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The rough-looking man, with the suspicious-appearing beard, turned like a flash and gave Dick a push that sent him
. sprawling between the rails, directly in front of the car.
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DICKMERRIWELLENTOMBED;
OR,

The Downfall of His Foe.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER r.
.A DASTARDLY DEED.

If there was anything Fardale boys admired as a
body it was square sport. That was why they admired
the splendid playing of th6 Norcross Academy team,
which met Fardale for the first time on Fardale Field
the Saturday following the game. "rith Arlington's'
Tigers.

Norcross Academy claimed the championship of the
State. After hearing much of the wonderful work of
FardaIe, Norcross challenged, offering voluntarily to
play in Fardale. This challenge being accepted, the
result was a splendid game that was cleanly fought
out to the last.

Not once during the entire game was a foul made
on either side. The playing of both teams was of the
order to win well-merited applause.

In the first half hoth teams scored a touchdown and
kicked a goal, which left them tied.

In the second half,. although Norcross' team was far
heavier than the cadets, the superiority of Fardale was
clearly demonstrated. Her defense seemed almost im
pregnable; her assaults were terrific. The 'general
ship of Capt. Merriwell had much to do with the suc
cess of his team. He was again at quarter-back, and
he handled his team with all the skill of a veteran of
the big colleges.

Chester Arlington skulked apart from his 'late com
panions, watching the game with envy and hatred in
IDS h~rt. '

"Hear them cheer him I" muttered Chet,fiercely, as
Merriwell's name was thundered across the field.
"Once more they think him the greatest thing that
ever happened. I had him toppling on h~s throne. I
came near bringing his castle crashing down about his
ears I Why didn't I succeed? I know I I know!
Those fools I had behind me lost their nerve when the
critical time came! They couldn't face him and dO
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their best. They were afraid of .him, and now, con
found them alII they seem to think I was the one who
fizzled. Yesterday morning they flocked about me
and were eager to be friends; to-day-where are
they?"

The gloom and bitterness in the heart of the schemer
were deep. He had not hoped that Norcross would
win ~oaiIlst Fardale, even though it seemed that the
cadets must be outmatched by these players who
claimed the championship of the State. He had sav
agely told himself that Merriwell's luck would give
him the victory.

It was not luck, however, that enabled Fardale to
defeat Norcross. The better football team won.
There was no question about that. \Vhen the game
was over, Capt. Carter, of the visiting team, promptly
and tnagnanimouslytoid Capt Merriwe11 that Fardale
had the superior team..

"I didn't believe it, Merriwell, when we challenged
you," confessed Carter. "\Ve thought we could beat
you with ease. We have heard lots of stories about
this school and what you are doing here, so we de
cided to get after you. Do you know, this is the first
time we have been scored on this year--even scored
on? It's a decided novelty for us."

Carter was a frank and honest sort of a fellow, and
it was plain he spoke these words without the least
trace of bitterness or envy. Dick immediately took a
liking to him.

"It was a splendid ga...-ne," said young Merriwell.
"It's genuine satisfaction to meet a set of fellows like
those on your team, Carter. \Ve have been up against
some dirty players this season."

"Do you know, MerriwelI, that by winning from Us
you are able to claim the championship of the State?"

"I hadn't thought of it." , "
'~It's a fact. \Ve claimed it before we lost this

game. You're the champions now. In truth, I fancy
you can beat anything in your class."

The rejoicing cadets had been cheering over the vic
tory, but now they. suddenly grew silent for a moment,
and then, in one great volume, they sent up the long
Cheer for ~orcross. .

Capt. Carter smiled.
"It's easy to be generous toward a defeated enemy,"

he observed, «but I will say that we've never been
treated better anywhere than right here in Fardalc:."
.·"00 you s~p over Sunday?,' asked Dick.

"No." -

"Why, you can't get back: home to-night."
frv.,'e play Islington Monday."
"And you leave Fardal.e to-night?" .
f'Yes. We've barely time to shift and catch the

train, I am told. That being the case, I will have to
hustle."

Carter shook Dick's hand and hastened away to be
rubbed down and to dress in his usual clothing.

The cadets had provided the best possible accom
modations for the visitors at the academy, having
given up the dressing-room in the gymnasium to them.

Dick joined his players and said:
"Hustle, boys, those fellows are going to take the

train out to-night We ought to see them off."
"You bet your boots I" cried Brad Buckhart. "They

are the real thing I Say, Dick, they can play the game,
and .play it on the level, too. You hear me chirp a
trifle I"

f'That's right, by gug-gug-gug-ginger I" exclaimed
Chip Jolliby; «but we buh-bub-bub-beat them just the
same."

"Dern my picter I" squeaked Obediah Tubbs, as he
industriously scrubbed his. fat body. "They came
pretty dinged near fixing me once. I had the whole
bunch on top of me together. Say, I thought I never'd
taste another pie! I cal'lated my time had come I"

"They're a lot of square chaps," asserted Barron
Black. "Certainly we must see them off. Let's hurry
up."

Obediah Tubbs actually tore his clothes irf his haste.
All the boys hurried, and thus it happened that, to the
surprise of the ~orcross players and their few loyal
followers, when the visiting team was ready to depart
for the station at least a hundred cadets, headed by the
Fardale eleven, were preparing to accompany them.

A big buckboard was on hand to carry the visitors.
They climbed ripon it, and behind them marched the
cadets, having fallen into order at the command of
several self-appointed officers.

"There they go I" muttered Arlington, as he watched
them ascending the hill.' "Here am I-alone 1 Well,
let Merriwel1look out for himself! There is a greater
peril hanging over him now than he has ever encoun
tered."

Chester was standing at a corner of the academy, and
Leon Haughton came swiftly along the wa,Jk, almost
brushing against \him as he passed. Arlington knew
Haughton had seen him, yet the latter d~d not even
give him a look.· .
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~tGo on, you cheap cad!" muttered Chet. "Merri-

well kicked you off the team because of your treachery.
Don't think you are making me feel bad by not spea.t..:
ing to me."

. Then he set out after the' boys who were on their
way to the station.

The railway station was reached some fifteen min
utes before the time that the train was to depart. It
was to be a. mixed train, made up mainly of freight
cars, with a passenger car. and smoker attached. This
train was being made up when the boys arrived. The
engine was vigorOtlsly engaged in shifting some
freight across from the long switch at one side of the
station to the main track in front of the building. In
order to do this she was backing up and down, first
on one side and then on the other.

The boys packed the platform in the vicinity of the
station.

Merriwell and Carter were busily engaged in foot
ball talk when Dick noticed a rough-looking, bearded
man who came and stood near them, apparently listen
ing to what they were saying and watching them.

Barron Black steped up to say something, and Dick
spoke to him in a low tone:

"Don't tum around. Black. There's a man behind
you I want you to notice. Look him over. I believe
he is wearing a false beard."

After a moment or two, Black casually swung
around and inspected the man, who seemed to' suspect
almost immediately that he was watched, and turned
and slouched away.

"'What do you think about it, Black?",asked Dick,
as Barron turned back.

"Didn't get a good look at him," was the answer;
t'but that beard di~ appear suspicious. Why do you
suppose anyone should be wearing a false beard around
here?"

"Haven't the l~t idea," admitted Dick. "But it's
a mighty suspicious thing to do."

Then he went on talking with Carter:.
Three minutes later the engine, pushing four cars,

came backing swiftly down the track beside the plat
form. Just as the car in advance had come abreast
of the spot where Dick Merriwell was standing, a most
appalling thing took place. The rough-looking man
with the suspicious-appearing. beard seemed to be walk
ing swiftly past. Like a flash he turned and gave
Dick a push that sent him sprawling between the rails
directly in front of the car.

Ba~ron Black saw this movement, for he had been
watching the. man, and he made a spring to interfere.

Too late!
Black clutched the murderous scoundrel's arm, but

like a flash the fellow turned and stmek the boy a
heavy blow under the ear, which knocked him flat on
the platform.

Instantly realizing his peril, Dick tried to rise.
There was no time for him to do this, however. The
car was upon him. It struck his back and pushed him
down upon the wooden sleepe:·s.

Then his horrified friends and schoolmates sa\v it
pass over him!

CHAPTER II.·

UN D E R TH E CAR.

It is impossible to understand the feeling of horror
and despair that seized Dick Merriwell in that terrible
moment. He believed his time had come. For him
there seemed no possible way of escape. The a.xletree
of the first truck crushed him down upon the track
and roned over him.

Fortunately the trucks of this car were highe: than
is usually the case. There was room enough for the
axletree to pass over his body as he lay flat between
the rails.

He understood in a' twinkling what had happened,
and almost insta.ntly realized that nothing save a re
markable chance had prevented him from being crushed
to death at once. .

He' felt the end of, the break-rod as it raked along
his coat and wondered that it did not catch in his
clothes. Had it done so he would have been dragged
helplessly and mutilated beneath the car. But it
slipped over him.

Then a second truck passed.
He was now fairly beneath the car. The sound of

the wheels suddenly boomed with the roar oia Niagara
in his ears.

He knew it was almost absolutely certain that the
trucks of the next car were lower and that he would·
be crushed by them if. they reached him.

How could he escape?
In moments of frightful perils the minds of some

human beings are paralyzed and refuse to act. This
was not the case with Merriwell. Inst~d, the dan
ger, the horror, the almost absolute certainty of imme
diate death seemed to dear his brain and caused it to
act in such a manner that he was afterward astounded
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as he remembered the thoughts that flashed through it.
Even if the trucks of the second car were low enough
to pass over him, even if those of every car were low
enough, the engine was following, and he knew he
would be ground into mince-meat by the1 pilot.

He thought of trying to get on his knees and
scramble forth at one side of the car; bt!'t in the least
fraction of time he decided that such a thing would
be absolutely impossible, as the car was moving with
too much speed.

Were he to attempt it he would simply throw himself
beneath the revolving wheels and be cut in two.

Horrible though his peril was, and even though he
vIas wrtdly seeking to think of some method of de
laying his approaching doom, he. asked himself a ques
tion. He knew he had been hurled upon the track by
human hands.

Who had done this thing?
The roar of the iron wheels seemed to shout a name

in his ears.
"Arlington! Ariil1gt~n ! Arlingt~n! Arlington!"

they kept repeating.
"'Well," thought Dick, /lhe has done it at last!"
The train rolled on.
On the platform of the station :l.11 was confusion and

excitement. Only a few of the boys had seen the
murderous attack on Merriwell. With the exception
of one or two, those who did see it appeared to be ut
terly paralyzed by it. They beheld Black as he
clutched the bearded man and saw him knocked down.
Then the man sprang from the platform, rushed across
the yard and darted between two cars, which were
standing some four feet apart on the switch. Several
of the horrified boys began to shriek.

"'\That's happened?" cried others.
"Merriwell's ki11ed I" shouted a few. "He is under

the cars I"
Like a Kansas cyclone Brad Buckhart hurled him

self into the midst of the boys and flung them right
and left, tearing along the station platform toward the
engine. . The eyes of the Texan helel a terrible light
and his lips were drawn back from his set teeth. In
his heart he was crying:

ttDick! Dick! God help him I"
To Brad it seemed that every one on that platform

got in his way, but he knew well enough that he could
not reach the engine in time' for the engineer to stop
quickly enough to save Dick. Still there seemed noth
ing else to be done, and he ripped his way toward the

enl2"ine. Vlhen he reached the iron monster it vtas
l:>

within two car lengths of the spot where Dick had
been knocked down.

Brad made a great spring for the cab.
UStop her!" he roared. wThere's a fellow under

the train 1 Stop her I"
Both engineer and firemen seemed to understand in

an instant. The throttle was closed, the lever slammed
forward and the breaks applied.

Still the engine and cars rolled on until all had
passed over the spot where Dick fell on the track.

There were those who stood staring at this place,
expecting to see a mangled and crushed mass appear,
expecting to see the sleepers and rails dyed with blood.
There were others who, sick at heart, turned away in
order that they might not see it.

Moved by different impulses, yet apparently con
trolled by a unanimous feeling of horror, the boys did
many things. Two or three of them ran along beside
the cars, shouting wildly:

"Stop! stop! stop!"
One of those who ran along in this manner was

Dave Flint. The lips of this boy were tightly pressed
together and behind them his teeth were clinched.
""'by he ran beside that car he could not tell. To him
it afterward seemed that he had been led to do this
through the i~uel1ce of. a will other than his own.

The end of the platform was reached and Dave
sprang down to the ground, where there was a beaten
footpath beside the railroad.

Even as h¢ dropped down there his heart gave a
mighty leap into his throat.

Beneath the ca:r, close at hand, he caught a glimpse
of something that seemed to be draggip.g. He bent
fan'lard and looked.

It was Dick! He w.as clinging to a crossbar that ran .
under the car, and he had pulled himself over close to
the rail.

As Flint stooped he saw Dick make a desperate ef
fort to fling his body outside the rail.

Like a flash the hands of the scar-faced lad grabbed
Merriwell, and with all the strength he possessed Flint
surged backward.

Dick was jerked out from beneath the car and his
hold on the crossbar was broken. Over on his back
fell Dave Flint, with Merriwell lying across his body.

Then the wiidly excited cadets came swarming about
them and w7I"e astounded to see Dick sit up of his own
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accord, while Flint lay white and unconscious-on his
back.

The knees of Dick's trousers were torn away; the
toes of his shoes were scraped through. He was
scratched and bleeding-but alive I

In those fe'" moments young Merriwell had passed
through the most terrible experience of his life. He had
not been dragged far; else his hold on the crosspiece,
which he had desperately clutched as it was passing
over him, must have been broken. ,Even had he hung·
to it a few seconds longer his knees and legs would
have been battered in such a manner as to permanently
injure him. Flint had jerked him forth in the very
nick of time.

Having saved Dick, Dave Flint fainted dead away.
"Bring some water," said Dick, his voice not quite

steady. "Bring some water and throw it in Dave's
face."

In that moment, for all of his miraculous escape,
Dick thought of some one else.

One or two of the more sensible boys began forcing
the cadets back in order to give both Dick and Daye
p'lenty of air. .. .

"Room-room here!" cried Big Bob Singleton, as
he beat them back.

Ted $mali flung himself on his knees beside Dick.
The little fellow was shaking like a sheaf in· a gale.
For once all his flipness was gone.

"Dick! Dick !" he whispered. "Are you hurt?
Your knees, your legs-why, they're bleeding!"

"It's nothing," answered Dick. "I am lucky to get
out of that with any legs on me!"

Then Ted actual1y burst into tears, but they were
tears of joy.

A bucket of water ,,,as soon brought, and a little
dash of this caused Flint to open his eyes and make
an effort to rise.
.. "Dick!" he groaned. <tHe is killed!"

Then he saw Merriwell at his side.
"What?" he gasped. "Is it you? Did I do it?"
"You did it!" answered, Dick, forcing a smile. "You

pulled me out. In another second I must have
dropped. You saved me. Dave."

The boy with the scar turned face downward on the
ground, apparently seeking' to hide his emotion from
those gathered about.

One or two of the boys were dashing Vv"ater on
Dick's bleeding knees.
~hey seem to be all right," said'Earl Gardner, ex-

amining them. "You have lost a little cuticle, Capt.
Merriwell; but· your kneecaps are there and your legs
are not broken."

"I tell you I am all right," returned Dick; "bitt i
want to know how it happened. Somebody pushed
me."

"That's right I" cried a number of the boys. "It
was a man with a heavy beard."

"That fellow?" exclaimed Dick. "I suspected him
of something. \Vhere is he?"

"He ran a"vay. Some of the fellows are dter him."
Then they explained that only a few of them had

seen the attack On Dick, and therefore they had not
known why the man was rU11ning a'way. He had
seemed to disappear almost instantly after darting be
tween the two cars 011 the sidetrack.

"I will know him ""hen I see him again I" muttered
Dick. "The index finger of his right hand was miss
ing. I noticed that. All the false beards in the world
cannot conceal that."

The boys were astounded by· the wonderful nerve
Dick displayed. For all the fearful peril through
which he had passed, young l\ferriwell arose to his feet
wit.hout assistance and walked toward the little station.
Already Buckhart had reached him and offered aid.

"Pard," palpitated the Texan, "are you sure enough
alive? or is this just your spook? I made them stop
their blamed old outfit as soon as I could, but I knew
it would be too late. How did you get out of it?"

"Ask Flint," said Dick, turning toward D<n~e, who
"vas walking white and silent beside him. "I simply
grabbed the crosspieces under the car and held on.
Yes, I did a little more than that. I dragged myself
over to the rail and tried to fling my body outside of it
Flint saw me and yanked me from beneath the car."

The vVesterner was totally unable to express his
feelings. He longed to grasp Dick in his arms, but

held himself in check.
Capt. Carter, of the Norcross team, had been badly

shaken up by the affair. He was pale, and his testh

chattered a little as he spoke to Dick.
"Heavens! Merriwell," he said, HI never expected

to see you alive again I Why, I turned sick from my
toes to my hair when I saw that car go over you I"

"Well, I am here," returned Dick, "and I may have
the pleasure of meeting you on the football field again."

"~I hope so!" cried Carter, sincerely-HI hope sOl"
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"It is possible I" asserted Black. t'It's the troth!
He must not get away!"

"Let him try it!" growled the big proprietor of the
shop, as he grasped a heavy hamm~r and started to
ward the door.

The boy caught up a bar of iron and accompanied
the blacksmith, while the visitor in the shop followed
with a show of some timidity.

Straio-ht to the open door strode the smith. .
"Her~ you come out here I" he hoarsely ordered.

, , . 1 "
"Don't try any tricks, but walk out qUlet y.

Even as he spoke there was a grating sound '\\rithin
as of a rusty hasp being raised. Immediately a flood
of light shone into the narrow place.

"He is getting out by the door I" thundered the
smith, as he dashed fOr\'''"a!d.

The boy followed closely and saw that the door by
which oxen were admitted to the place from the out
side had been flung wide' open.

"He dodged around the shop," declared the black
smith.

Round the corner they went, being just in time to
see the fugitive disappear into same horse sheds.

"Now we have got him!" declared the smith. "Are
you certain, youngster, that he killed some one?"

"Certain," declared Barron. "I saw it with my own
eyes."

\Vithin the shed at one end was a flight of stairs
leading upwaJrd. In the 10ft empty boxes and ~ses

'from a neighboring grocery store were stored away.
Apparently, with the greatest folly, the fleeing ruf

fian ran up these stairs.

. "The fool thinks he can hide from us up there!"
exclaimed Black's companion. "Now we've got him!"

"He is desperate 1" said the boy. "Look out for
him I"

"1 am not afraid of him," was the assertionJ
The smith seemed to be speaking the truth, for he

unhesitatingly mounted the stairs.
Barron kept as close as possible.
Reaching the head of the stairs, the blacksmith

looked around. .

The portion of the shed used for storage was piled
with boxes and poorly lighted by two dirty windows,
one in each end of the building.

"%ere is he?" half whispered Blade
"He is there," muttered the smith, pointing.
In the middle of the shed, where the light seemed

to rome up from below, stood the man, looking toward

CHAPTER III.

6

IN HOT PURSUIT.

Fully believing Dick Merriwell had been murdered
before his eyes, Barron Black did what he could to cap
ture the murderer. Immediately after being knocked
flat by the ruffian, he arose from the platform and
started in pursuit. He saw the man dash through
between the cars on the side track and disappear from

- view.
"Come on 1" cried Black to the other boys.' "Cap

ture him! Run him down! Follow mel"
He ran between the cars and looked around for the

fugitive. He was just in time to see the man dis
appear into the dark door of a blacksmith's shop a few
rods away. From within the shop came the clang I
clang! clang! of the blacksmith's hammer.

Barron ran with all speed tovl'-ard the shop door,
through which he dashed.

Outside the shop the late afternoon sun was shining.
Inside it '\\~ black and gloomy, with only a faint glow
of the forge in one corner, near which he saw two men.
One of these men was the blacksmith. The other
whose back was turned toward the boy seemed to be
the man he was pursuing. At the latter he sprang,
clutching hini by the ann and shouting:

"I have you 1"
The man turned and looked at him in sutprise.
It was not the bearded ruffian I
"\IVhat's the matter with you, youngster?" was the

question. "Are you crazy? vVhy, you nearly yanked
my ann off I" .

"Where did he go?" palpitated the youthful pursuer.
"He? 'Who?"
"The man who just came in."
"Oh, that man?"
''Yes, yes I Where is he?"
"Why, he is in there," said the blacksmith, with a

sweep of his brawny arm toward the door that led into
the narrow division of the shop where oxen were
shod. "He just stepped in there a moment. What's
the matter with him? what has he done?"

"He has just killed a fellow I" answered Barron, in
great excitement. "Help me! Help me capture him I
Don't let him get ,a.way I He threw a boy in front of
the train I"

"What?" roared the smith, in astonishment•
'. IIWhy, it can't be possible IH exclaimed the other

man.
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them. They saw him plainly, and he saw them, as he
instantly proved by lifting his hand and pointing a
pistol toward them.

"Holdup, you fools!" ordered the fugitive, in a
harsh tone. "Do you want to get shot full of holes?"

"He ba.s a revolver!" palpitated Barron.
"I see it!" muttered the blacksmith.
"Yes, I have a revolver I" snarled the desperado;

"and I will use it if I am pushed too hard."
"Let's call for help," suggested Black. "\Ve ca.n

do that, and he can't get a\vay."
"No," said the man at his side, in a low tone. "You

slip downstairs. Run out into the street and bring as
many men here as you can. I will stay and watch
him."

Although these words were spoken in a low tone, the
fugitive seemed to understand them.

"Stand where you are, boy!" he exclaimed. "If
you move I'll riddle you !"

Barron wondered what the ruffian intended to do.
Surely the man could not drearn of escaping by hold
ing them thus beneath the muzzle of his pistol. Af
ter a time he would be forced to do something.

"If either of you set up a howl," declared the wretch
with the revolver, "I will fire! You can bet that I
will not miss you at this distance either I"

The boy \vondered from whence came the light that
dimly shone upward around the man. Moving a fe,....
inches to one side, Black sa,v that the fugitive was
standing on the farthel' edge of a square opening in the
floor, through which the boxes and crates stored in
the shed had been lifted. From that opening to the
ground was a distance of eighteen feet. Plainly the
ntffian hesitated about dropping through there.

Immediately upon making this discovery, Barron
realized that the man had an opening for escape be
fore him.

"I must get down the stairs," thought the boy. "I
must find a way to head him off."

But when· he tried to edge nearer the stairs he was
checked by a second savage order from the man with
the pistol.

"Don't try the sneak business on me I" exclaimed
that person. "If you creep even a fraction of an inch
toward those stairs, I will perforate you!"

For some moments all three stood perfectly still.
Then Black, whose eyes were lifted toward the dirty
window in the far end of the shed, suddenly fancied
he grasped the truth. He saw across that window a

line of deep shadow that was slO\~ly, slowly creeping
upward as the sun sank lower. That line of shadow·
came from a roof outside. In a short time it would
reach the top of the window.

"He is trying. to keep us here until it gets d sk,"
thought Barron. ."That's. his game. He means to
do that and then jump down through the hole. It will
give him a big chance to escape before we can reach
him."

Immediately the lad determined to baffle the ruffian's
scheme.
. HI will try to get down these stairs, if he does shoot
at me," he decided.

Then he whispered barely loud enough for the black
smith to hear:

"Talk to him. Attract his attention."
The smith understood and immediately started con

versation with the man.
\Vithin ten seconds the boy made a leap and dropped

from view at the head of the stairs. Instantly a snarl
of rage escaped L.~e lips of the fugitive, who crouched
on the edge of the opening.

The blacksmitll saw that the man meant to leap
downward.

\Vhiz I-the hammer of the blacksmith fle...v through
the air.

Bang! crash I-it struck and splintered the side of a
box.

The rufiian had dropped through the opening, the
hammer missing his head by two feet at least.

Halfway down the stairs, Barron saw the ruffian
drop to the ground. The man still gripped his pistol,
buthe gave the boy no attention whatever. Alighting

.on his feet like a cat, he immediately dashed out of the
shed and around the corner.

The lad was after him like a hound in pursuit of a
rabbit. Beyond the corner of the shed was a footpath
that led to the open door of a stable.

The ruffi.ansped along this path as fast as his feet
,'tottlel carry him. Behind him, ho,vever, he had a
young sprinter, and Black gained -a little before the
man disappeared into the barn.

"He shan't get' away!" panted Barron. "I will
capture him yet!"

In spite of the fact that the man was armed and
desperate, the courageous boy followed him straight
into. the barn. .

This barn, however, like the blacksmith's' shop, h(!.d
more than one door, and, looking in vain for the £ugi-
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tive, Black wondered if he had escaped by the second
door, which opened upon the yard at the rear of the
building. Running to this door, he looked out, but

. could see nothing of the ruftlan.

"I don't believe he could have escaped so soon," he
thought. "He has hidden· here in the barn."

He turned back, hesitating over the proper course to
pursue.

"I mus~ call for help," he immediately decided, has
tening to the front door.

At the door he came face to face with a boy who
seemed, to be hastening past 011 the path that led by
the corner of the horse sheds and thence to the railroad
station. This boy was Chester Arlington.

"Here, Arlington! come here!" exclaimed Black. "I
want you I You must help me t"

Chester gave him a look of surprise.
"Help you?" he said. "Why should I help you?

What do you want?"
"There is a murderer in this barn."
"What?" exclaimed Chet, apparently in the greatest

astonishment. .
"A' murderer t" repeated Black. "I followed him

here. He is hiding somewhere. I will watch ; you go
for help. Bring men here t Bring them quick I"

"Are you crazy?" asked Chester. "Who has been
murdered ?"

. ','Dick Merriwel1:'
""Vhat sort of a josh is this?" raspingly demanded

Arlington, who suddenly seemed to suspect a joke.
"I tell you it is the tmth!" panted Black. "There

is a man in this very bam who killed Dick Merriwell
not ten minutes ago! I saw him do it! He is armed t
Bring aU the help you can I"

"Killed Ivlerriwell, did he?" muttered Arlington.
"Well, anyone who could do that deserves to escape t"

Black was actually staggered..
"You can't mean that t" he palpitated. "You're not

in earnest, Arlington 1 Why, do you understand? The
man is a murderer!' Won't you bring help?"

"Not a bit of it I" grated Chet. "I don't believe
your, story anyway. I am going on about my busi
ness." .

"Well, you're a dogt" cried Black, in a great rage.
"Don't you call me a dog I" flung back Chet. "If

you do--"
. "If I do--what then?"

"You will find that I· am a dog that bites. Go
ahead arid capture your murderer. I hope y'ou cover

yourself vrith glory. By the way, I fancy I smell
smoke. Yes, I do. Hellol the old barn's afirel Bet
ter get away from here, Black, or they will think you
setit. Good-by I" .

Chester took to his heels and scudded along the
path.

Turning, Barron Black saw that the interior of the
barn was rapidly filling with smoke. ClO1.:ids of it be
gan to pour out through the open door.

"That fellow has fired the barn t" thought the boy.
"Where is. he ? Is he inside it yet? 1£ some one would
come 1"

Thel1 he lifted his voice and gave the alarm.
"Fire! fire t" he shouted.

CHAPTER IV.
THE MOB.

Chester Arlington dashed round the comer of the
horse sheds and came upon the blacksmith.

"Hello 1" cried the man. ."Where did you come
from? "Vhy, you're not the boy who was with mel'
Have you seen him?"

"How do you suppose I know," sneeringly retorted
Chester, "who was with you?"

"I don't know his name," confessed the smith. "He
was here a few minutes ago. We followed a man
into this shed. The man escaped. The boy must
have pursued him. I didn't see which way they went."

"Then if you follow this path leading round the
corner," said Arlington, with a strange smile, "it is
likely you will find your boy. He is ou~ yonder set
ting fire to a barn."

"Doing what?" asked the incredulous smithy. "Set
ting fire to a barn?'''

"VI[ell, at least, he is out there where there is a burn
ing barn, and I saw him come out of it myself. Look I
you can see the smoke now I"

Already the smoke had risen above the top of the
shed.

At this moment the voice of .Black was heard loudly
shouting an alarm.

As the blacks~ith rushed away, Qlester Arlington
seern,ed to compose ijimse1f and deliberately sauntered
toward the railroad station.

In small villages a fire usually creates a great amount
of excitement. Nevertheless, Chester Arlington did
not seem to bother his head about this one, for he
turned but once to look back at the yellowish-black
smoke that was rising' toward th(' sky'.
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"Here's a chance for the village fire' company to get
out and squirt!" he muttered. "I ought to reach the
station before the train leaves. I wonder if Black told
the truth? Has it happened? vVas he killed?"

There was still commotion about the station when
Arlington appeared. The cadets were excitedly talk
ing of what had happened.

Bing Turner was the first one approached by
Chester.

"vVhat's up now?" Arlington asked. "vVhat's the
row over here, Turner?" .

The pig plebe, who had played at center on Arling
ton's team, turned and looked at' him stonily for a few
seconds.

"Vvhy don't you answer me ?" exclaimed Chet.
"'\That has happened here? '\That's all this hubbub
about?"

"You ask somebody else I" said Turner. "I will not
\\'aste my breath to give you any information 1"

Chester flushed until his face became almost purple.
"You big duffer!" he grated. "1'd like to smash

you in the face !"
"I'd like to have you try it!" flung back Turner.
"You're too cheap for me to have anything to do

with, anyway."
"Too .cheap!" and Turner laughed, scornfully.
"Yes, too cheap!" said Chet. "You're just a com-.

man nobody, that's what you are!"
"Cheap as I am, you didn't have money' enough to

buy me I" reminded the big plebe. "Cheap as I am,
your dirty money can't hire me to do your dirty work I
You know what I mean, Chester Arlington, son of the
great money king. You tried to do that."

"You lie I" hissed Chet. "You have told that story,
but it is a lie!"

"You know it's the truth, Arlington."
"My word is as good as yours, and I say it is a lie 1

Now prove it I"
"I don't have' to," said Bing. "You can see what

the fellows think of you now. 'f Where is your football
team? V\There are your friends?"

"Be careful I" panted Chester. "I am dangerous!"
"You're dangerous w,hen you can pay a tool to do

your dirty business 1 That's how you are dangerous!
Now look here, Arlington, move on; don't speak to me
any more f;' .

"I won't lower myself I" returned Chestel;.. as he
moved on.

Seeing Handsome Jack Harwood talking with sev
eral fellows, Chester stepped up to him and inquired:

"'What's happened here, Harwood, old man? There
seems to be considerable excitement."

Hq1"wood gave him a look, then turned his back
squarely and walked away.

"Another duffer!" thought Arlington.
. He put out his hand and plucked Clint Shaw by the

sleeve. .
"What is it, Shaw?" he persisted. "Te11 me I"~

"You go to blazes!" snarled Clint, snatching him
self a\vay. "Don't put your hands on me, sir I"

For a moment it seemed that Arlington would fight,
but he thought better of it as he saw Hector Marsh
approach. Hector had been his faithful satellite, his
admiring devotee, his willing slave. Here was a fel
low ;who would answer his questions.

"\Vait a minute. Hec," he said. "There seems to
be a great howdedo around here. \\That's the rumpus T'

Marsh stopped. looked at him and then seemed ac
tually to turn black in the face.

"Kicked me off your team, did you?" he burst forth.
"Now you call me Hec! Say. vou address me as Mr.

• J J

Marsh, or I wi11take a club and break your head some
dark night I"

Never in all his life had Chester been more astounded
and enraged. The possibility that Marsh would turn
against him had never troubled him for one instant.
In fact, in the past Hector's faithful devotion had filled
him with c01)tempt for the fellow. Repeatedly he had
insulted :Marsh 'without seeming to alter the fellow's
respect and esteem for him.

What Chester would have done then cannot be said,
for at this juncture Dick Merriwell came out of the
little station, where a score of handkerchiefs had been
provided to serve as bandages about his lacerated
knees.

Arlington stood quite stiU and stared at Dick, .To
himself he whispered:

"Black was mistaken! He is alive 1 Nothing can
kill him! It is plain something has happened to him,
but he is still alive."

Brad Buckhart was with young MerriweU, and he
saw Chet. As the eyes of the latter fell on Dick, the
expression that passed over Arlington's face caused the
Texan to make two long pantherish springs and clutch
him by the shoulders.

"You onery sneaking coyotel" rasped the rancher's
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son. uSo help me Zachery Taylor, I believe you had
something to do with it I"

On the spur of the moment Otester came near
striking Brad in the face; but his better judgment and
his fear of the possible consequences kept him from
doing so.

"What's the matter \vith you?" he demanded. (iTake
your hands off my person."

"Here he is, pard I" said the Texan, wheeling Ches
ter toward Dick. "This is the measly galoot who
wanted to have your neck broken in the football game.
I allow some that he may have had his finger in this
soup. You hear me I"

Dick remembered how, while he was beneath the
cars, the roar of the wheels had seemed to repeat Ar
lington's name in his ears. He strode forward and
stopped, looking straight into Chester's eyes. His
piercing gaze seemed to search out the very soul of the
money king's son.

For a moment or two Arlington endeavored to re
turn Dick's stare, but found himself unable to do 50

long, and his eyes fell.
"What will I do with him, pard?" asked Buckhart.
"Let him g'O," said Dick, quietly. "There is no

proof against him-now."
"But let me take just one short··arm swing at him?"

pleaded Brad.
"Let him go," repeated Dick.
So Chester was released, and 11erriwell passed on.
By this time the smoke from the burning barn had

been seen, and many of the boys were hurrying a'h'ay
toward it. Others accompanied Dick, who directed
his steps to'ward the nearest doctor'5 office.

The doctor examined the boy's injuries and heard
his story. He congratulated him on his escape with
his life.

"YOtt will be lame and your knees pretty stiff for a
while," he said. "You have lost some cuticle, but I
don't believe you're at all seriously hurt. I will have
you bandaged "up in a few minutes. I was just start
ing out to see where the fire was when you came in."

"It is a barn not far from the railroad station," an
swered Dick. "I saw it as I came along. It is de
.tathed from any other buildings, and I think the fire
will be confined to it."

"'Well, I am glad it is no one's house," said the doc
tor, as he set about his task .of dressing the boy's in
juries.

This work was completed and Dick was ready to

leave the office when from the street came the sound
of many angry voices. Stepping to the window, Dick
saw Arlington coming s",riftly down the street, pursued
by a swarm of cadets. who followed close at his heels
and surged up all either side of him, shaking their
fists at him and shouting their rage.

Though white with pl;inly apparent terror, Chet
,valked straight on, looking neither to the right nor to
the left.

"\Vhat does that mean?" asked the physician, who
was also looking from the window. "\Vhat are they
doing to that fellow?"

"1 think I will have to fi."1d out I" exclaimed Dick,
as he rushed to the door and descended the stairs as
swiftly as possible.

Appea.ring ahead of the advancing mob of boys, he
heard them snarl and shout their rage at Arlington.
The air was filled with a Babel of aries.

(lT~ump him I"
"Kick r..im I"
"Give him rotten eggs!"
wfar and feathers for him I"
"The miserable whelp I"
"He ought to be 'shot I"
"Lynch him 1 lynch him!"
"Duck him in the river I"
"Let me get hold of him I"
"Keep back! Keep back I We will throw him over

the bridge!"

"Whoop I 1 opine I will sure take his scalp!"

Then one of tlle boys actually struck Arlington on
the side of the head, causing him to stagger. Imme
diately another hit him, and' Dick saw that in a few
minutes the entire mob would be upon him like a pack
of hounds on a fox.

'Vithout further hesitation, Merriwell hastened out
to Arlington's si.de. Chester realized that he could not
fight them all, and he did not lift his hand.

(lWhat's all this?" cried young Merriwell, in a clear,
ringing tOl:eof voice. "\v'hat are you fellows doing
to him ? You're a hundred to one! Shame 011 you I"

Immediately they swarmed around Dick and Ches
ter, whose advance was checked in this ma.l1ler.

"The p'ison varmint I" shouted the' voice of Brad
Buckhart. "Do you know what he said, pard? Do
you know what has caused tilis yere outbreak of vir
tuous indignation?"

"Could he say anything to justify you all in'setting
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upon him like this?" demanded Dick. "V/hy, he is
one alone! What chance has he against you all?"

"He hadn't ought to have a chuc-chuc-chuc-chance I"
shrieked Cpip Jolliby, looming above the other boys.
H'What he ought to have is a lul-Iul-lul-load of buckshot
in his sus-skin!"

"You can't sympathize with him. Dick!" exclaimed
Hal Darrell. "You don't know what it was that made
the fellows furious."

"vVhat was it?" Dick ·asked.
"Wby, when this fellow found out what had hap

pened to you, he said it was a shame you were not
killed !"

Dick's lips were pressed together for a I:9oment, and
his face became as hard as granite.

"So that is it!" he muttered. "\VeU, I don't know
as I could expect anything more of him; but, fellows,
I want to settle my awn accounts. vVho lays a hand
on him is my enemy." .

They knew he meant it. vVhen Richard Merriwell
spoke in that tone of voice there could be no doubt of
his meaning.

Brad Buckhart seemed greatly disappointed.
"But, pard-but--." "'
"There are no 'buts,' " silenced Dick, with one hand

uplifted. "Arlington, go on! Boys, stop I None of
you is to follow him another step!"

In that moment young Ivlerriwell demonstrated his
absolute authority over them. They separated and
permitted Chester to pass opt behveen them. As he
did so, a hiss was heard. Immediately a storm of
hisses followed. That was all. No boy lifted his
hand to interfere. No boy disregarded Dick's com-,
mwd. It was enough. Those hisses cut througli
Arlington's heart like gleaming blades 'of steel. Only
a little more than twenty-four hours before this time
some of those very fellows who were hissing had
been cheering for him as he led his Tigers onto Far
dale field to meet the regular team. Great \vas the

, change that had come about I Appalling was his
downfall! Being a boy who thirsted for power~ such

.a revulsion was the greatest torture that could be in
flicted upon him. Though inwardly raging at those
who had turned against him, he felt ~he shame of it
with such intensity that the world seemed reeling as
he walked· blindly down the street, and he actually
staggered.

"It is over I" he said. "I have fought the thing
through as long as there was any hope. No. matter .

what might happen to Merriwell now, I am done for
here. They are all against me! I have not a single
friend left in this school I"

Among all the boys Buckhart seemed the most dis
appointed because Arlington had been let off so easily.

"Think of it, pard l" he said to Dick. "The Dig
ger said he was sorry you were not killed I It is a
plumb ...vonder we didn't skin him alive!"

"Without doubt he said it in rage," said Dick.
"Vvasn't that it?"

"Vvell., what if it was i" cried the Texan. "'What
ever right had the sarpint to say a thing like that?
Partner, do you know I more than hali suspect that .
dog. Do you know, I believe he had something to do
with what happened to you?"

"There's no proof of that-yet," said Dick. "The
man who hurled me on the track must be found.
That's the first thir:g to be done."

"Now, you're talking!" exc1aimeclEarl Gardner.
"But what became of him, anvhow?"

• "Here's Black 1" exclaimed ~ne of the boys. "He
says he chased him into the barn that just burned. I
am sure he set it afire. In the excitement he may have
escaped. It doesn't seem possible he remained in the
barn and was burned to death. He wouldn't do that."

Then Black hastily told of p.is pursuit of the ruf
fian.

"What will you do, Dick?" asked Brad again.
"I think I will proceed without delay to swear out

a warrant for John Doe and place it in the hands of
an officer," was the answer. "vVe'll see if this fellow
can get away! He must be some"where in this vicinity,
for, like Black, I don't believe he perished in the
burning barn."

CHAPTER V.
TAKING UP THE SCENT.

After securing a pair of trousers from the village
clothing store, it did not take Dick long to swear out
a warrant before the justice of peace. This document
he placed in the hands of the village sheriff, telling the
man the entire story of the attempt upon his life.

The officer was greatly interested and declared he
would leave no stone untumed in his attempt to cap
ture the would-be murderer.

"I guess the darned critter burned that bairn, too,"
he said. "Widow Barker says she saw a man ru!l-7
ning froni it just as the fire started."

"Yes,." said Diclc. "I think he fired the barn in
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order to create excitement and diversion long enough
lor him to get away. ·Where does Widow Barke!
live ?"

"Right next to Sim Cole's house. Little white
house with green blinds. Fourth house arter you
tum down Cross Street."

"Which house is this?" asked Merriwell. "Is it
Cole's, or the \Vidow Barker's r"

"Why Cole's. The widow's is the next house. It's
dght across the street from 'Lish Taylor's. Big
brown house with an old barn. It's only a story-and
a-half. Has a picket fence in front of it."

"This is the \Vidow Barker's house you're de
scribing now?" queried Dick.

"No, 'Lish Taylor's house. I tell you the widow's
house is right across the street from there. John
Harkness lives in the next house beyond. You'll
come to the widow's first. A little dump of a house
with seven by nine window glass, and lots of them
broke out and 'rags stuffed in. The children broke
'em out."

"Then the widow has a number of children?"
HN0; I ain't talking about her house. John Hark-

ness' house." .
. "Well, just get round to the widow's house, will

you? I don't care about Harkness', or Taylor's, or
Cole's. It's the widow I vrant to see."

H\tVell, you can't miss her. She's got a hen-coop
right out back of her house. Keeps hens. and sells
eggs. She'5 a funny old woman, with a regular buzz·
saw of a voice. \Vhen that fire started I was at t'other
end of the town and I heard her yell."

"Well, you needn't bother to tell me what sort of a
house she lives in," laughed Dick. HI know all the
surroundings, and I ought to pick it out."

He hadno trouble in finding the widow's place,
B:>ld a. sharp knock on the door brought the widow out

"Land sakes I" she exclaimed, in that voice which
the sheriff had so well described. "I hope you'll ex
cuse my 'pearance. I am just so fluttered and excited
that I don't know what I'm doing. I ain't had time
tosIick up a bit."

As she spoke she smoothed out her dress and
brushed back her hair.

Dick had introduced himself and inquired about the
fire.

~"Wan't that just awful!" she went on. "I was
nearly skeered out of my wits. . Why, when I see
that smoke a-pouring out of that bam. I jest thought.

my place was bound to go, too. The wind was a
blowing right this way. Did you ever see such slow
pokes as them fire fellers be? I declare to goodness I
thought they'd never get to squirting v....:iter on that old
barn! I am sorry for Zeb Young; but now the barn;s
gone I can see right through on t'other street from
my back winder, so I'll be able to recognize every
body who passes. The good Lord knows I don't wish
nobody no injury, but that barn was an awful trial to
me. I could jest ketch sight of the road by the cor
ner of it, and when I sa,v somebody go by just as
likely as not I couldn't tell who it was. 'But landy
me I I s'pose Zeb'll be putting up another barn, and
mebbe he'll build it bigger than the t'other one was.
1£ he does p'rhaps I can't see the street at all, and that
will be worse'n ever. As it is now, I can look right
into Mis' Curtis' back yard, where she hangs out
her w~shing, and that's some satisfaction. They do
say her husband ain't got but one flannel shirt to his
name and he has to lay a-bed while that's drying.
I've alwus been her friend, but she had the face to
tell me I talked too 'much. If there's anything in this
world I despise it's gossip. Now when Joe Frost's
gal run away and got married to that wuthless young
scamp, Jake Mosier, Mis' Curtis was the first one to
come streaming right over here and tell me all about
it Then she said I run allover the neighborhood
and circulated the yarn. The matter with her wus
that she was jest jealous because I got ahead of her.
If there's anything in this world I can't endure it's.
jealous people. Now Pete Bolen is a hard man to get
along with for that very reason. He is jealous be
cause I keep a few hens and just goes out and stuns
them every time they go into his garden."

How long the widow would have rattled on. in this
manner cannot be told, but at this point Dick man
aged to stop her.

«Excuse m~ Mrs. Barker, 'I he said, «but I wish to
find out something about that fire."

«Oh, I'll tell yer all I know," she cried, and
straightway started in again rattling away at a fu
rious rate.

«But you sa.y a man ran from the direction of the
bam when the fire started?" was the question the boy
finally succeeded in putting. .

"Goodness me! Yes, I ·did see one I I happened to
look out of the winder jest then and I saw him scoot
ing for Tom Daley's as fast as his legs could take
him."
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"What sort of looking man was he?"
<'\Vhy, he was a stranger to me 1 All I know is

hat he wore an old hat pulled down over his face a..'1d
.tad a full beard."

"That's the man I" exclaimed Dick. "\Vhere did
he go?"

"Land!" cried the widow, throwing up her hands.
"You don't think he sot the fire. do yer?"

"It's very likely he did," answered Dick. "\Vhere
did he go?"

"Right over the fence inter Daley's yard, but I
guess he wisht he l'iadn't. Daley keeps a big dorg out
in that yard, and there was an awful rumpus when that
man jumped over the fence."

"Can you show me where he scaled the fence?"
"Suttir.gly I ken. Jest you come right round back

of the house and I'll pint it out."
Dick followed her, and the widow indicated a strip

of board fence' that surrounded Mr. Daley's back
yard.

"He went right over there where that broken board
is. I wus a-wondering how he'd ever git over, but he
jest made a jump, grabbed the top of the fence and
flopped right over it. If he'd ever stoppedto look at"1d
seen that dorg I guess he'd been a little keerfull"

Dick soon found that the widow had told him every- .
thing of importance regarding the fugitive, and then,
after thanking her, he set out for Daley's.

"Better take keer I" shrilly cried the woman, as he
was hurrying toward the board fence. "That. there
dorg is out there now, I guess. I've got my 'pmion
of anybody who keeps a viciousdorg. They oughter
be a law for it. If something wus to happen to that
dorg--"

The widow was a still rattling away in her rasping
voice, but Dick gave no further heed to her words.

Reaching the fence, he grasped the top of the boards
and drew himself up to peer over.

Immediately there was a terrible outburst of barking
from within the yard, Q.t1d the boy saw a huge dog
rushing toward the fence.

"Well, he certainly must have had a lovely time of
it after he jumped over here I" he muttered, as he
dropped back to the gr~und and started for the front
of the house.

Hiot rap on the door brought in answer Mrs. Daley
and a dirty-faced girl of eight or nine years.

"\Vhy, yes, there was a man jumped into our yard,"
nodded the woman. when auestioned. "I didn't see

him at first, but Lillian did. Nera-he is our dog-_
Nero jest went for the m&.1 like a·house a-fire. Didn't
he, LilIian?"

"Yes, he did, 1l1<l1" cried Lillian, shrilly. "He
made that man scoot, ma!"

"Did you see the man at all?" queried Did;:,
"Yes, I see him jest as he was g'etting over the

fence on t'other side of the yard fr01n ,,,here he jumped
in. Nero had him by the trousers' leg, and he wus
going like all possessed. He was lucky to git Gff so
easy, though he left a piece of his trousers in Nero's
teeth." .

"\Vhat kind of looking man was he?" asked Dick.
"Did he have a full beard?"

"Gracious, no! He was smooth-faced. Didn't
have no beard at all."

"This is interesting," thought Dick. Aloud he
said: "I'd like to go out in your yard, II/Irs. Daley;
but I don't want to have any trouble ,,dth your dog."

"I should say not!" retorted the'Noman. "What
do you want to go out there for?"

"It is thought that the man you saw set fire to that
ba.rn. I am trying to keep track of him in order to
learn which vvay he v:er,t. You might be of some as
slstan.ce by letting me into your yard."

"\Vel1, if I ken do an3·thing for you that way, all
right. Lillian, 'jest you go and hitch Nero to the
apple tree.'~

"All right, ma," shrilled the dirty-faced girl, as she
scampered through the house.

.A few minutes later Dick ,vas in the yard, where
the dog was securely chained to an apple tree. The
animal watched him jealously, growling and· dragging
at the chain.

Vlith keen eyes· young Merriwell examined the
. ground where the man had leaped down from. the

fence into the yard and also at the point where it was
said he struggled over the fence with Nero clinging
to his trousers' legs. At the latter point, amid some
scraggy currant bushes, he discovered a false beard.

"·What's all that hair?" demanded Lillian, who had
followed him about. "Did Nero chaw his whiskers
off?"

"It looks like it," laughed Dick, as he put the false
beard into his pocket.

.1'irs.· Daley. was watching him from the back door.
"Here's the piece of the man's trousers' leg Nero

tore off I" she called. "He chawed it a while, then
droDoed it."
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"If you don't mind, I will take that, too," said Dick.
"Oh, land 1 It ain't good for nothing to me. You

can have it."
"You didn't see which way the man went after he

got out of the yard?"
"No, I didn't. By that time I'd seen the smoke

and heard the people shouting fire."
"Well, 1 am much obliged," said Dick. "1 think

this is all I can do here."
""VeIl, I don't see as you have done a great deal,"

retorted the woman, with the slightest touch of sar
casm.

"Perhaps not," admitted the boy.
After leaving the yard, Dick stood outside and

sought to decide on. the probable course chosen by the.
fugitive. Had the man turned in one direction he
must have rushed back into the village; therefore, the
boy concluded that, in all probability, he had followed
the street in the opposite direction. .

Continuing his inquiries, he soon learned that this
was true beyond a doubt, for a number of people had
seen the stranger hastening along the road that led
out of the village. At the very outskirts of the town
an old man had seen the fellow passing and asked him
about the fire, receiving a. curt and unsatisfactory;
answer.

"This settles it:' decided Dick. (~e departed this
way."

Then he hastened back to put the' officers and other
pursuers on the track:.

CHAPTER VL
THE SLEEPWALKER.

Many of the cadets joined in the hunt for the mys
terious man, but Dick took no further part in it then.
He was beginning seriously to feel the effect of what
bad befallen him at the railway station and decided to
return. to the academy. First, however, he found the
.c:heriff and put him on the track of the fugitive, giv
ing his reasonS for believing the man had left town
in that direction.

He did not walk' back to the academy, but secured
a team and driver to take him over.

Within an bour after Dick reached his room Barron
Black came in.

"Capt. Merriwell," said Black, with undoubted sin
cerity, "it is a grea.tpleasure to see you alive. I saw
that .man push you in front of the cae, and I fully.
believed you wue instantly killed."

(tIt is a miracle I was not," confessed Dick, who
was comfortably deposited in an easy-el1air, with his
legs resting on another chair. "It seems-that another
power than my own enabled' me to escape. If..'those
trucks had not been lower than usual they would have
cmshed me. 1£ I had not clutched that crosspiece I
must have been killed."

"I can't understand it now," confessed Black.
"How could you hang on and be dragged in that
manner?"

"It was a case of life or death. I knew I must
hang on. The most remarkable thing, as it seems to
me now, is that 1 have any kneecaps at all."

"Do you think your legs are seriously hurt?'''
"The doctor says not They're feeling a trifle stiff

and sore just now, and 1 fancy they will be worse to
morrow."

"Without doubt," nodded Barron. "r seem to be
the only one who followed that man up at all The
rest of the fellows were dazed."

"Not Flint," said Dick. "He saveq my life."
A heavy frown instantly settled on Black's face.
'''Flint,''he muttered. "\Vhy wasn't it some one

else ?"

Dick saw that the feeling of hatred which Black
entertained for Dave Flint -had not diminished in the
least, although for some time there had been no trouble
or conflict between the two boys.

"I came pretty near nmning that murderous ruf
fian down,''' said the visitor. "The blacksmith aided
me, and I thought we bad him penned in that old horse
shed."

In reply to Dick's questions, Barron now told the
complete story of his adventures in pursuit of the
ruffian.

"Well, you had nerve, old man," nodded Dick..
"You surely knew the fellow was desperate; and it
took nerve to chase him· up after that fashion."

"But he got away," said the other boy, regretfully•
"That's what makes me tired 1 I don't think he'd es
caped if it hadn't been for Arlington. And I'd like
to know what Arlington was doing around that old
barn? This whole business is mighty singular."

"Somewhat," agreed Dick. (4S0 Arlington refused
to assist you?"

"Yes; and he said anyone who could kill you de
served to escape. What do you think of that?"

"His downfall and the defeat of his Tigers have
rna.de him vindictive."
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;'He has been so right along. Capt. Merriwell, I
have a confession to make. When I came hereto this
school· Arlin8i:on'was almost the first fellow with
whom I became .acquainted. Not that I met· him first,
but when I did meet him, he'atten1pted to put himself
on a familiar footing with me. I was a little sore at
the time because you had so much influence here, and
for some other reasons, and I readily took up with
Arlini'ton. You know some of the things that hap
pened. I am decidedly ashamed of them now. I
did.I't think him such a thoroughly bad fellow. Still,
that is no excuse for many things I did. I am not
going to offer excuses. vVhen I say I am ashamed,
that's enough."

"Quite enough," cried Dick. generously. "Let it
go at that, Black. There are lots of fellows here who
have been fooled by Arlington. \Vitl1ess his apparent
popularity of a few days ago."

"But he is down in the dirt now," said Black. "He
will never get up again."

"It doesn't look that way," admitted Merriwell.
"Still I have seen him recover his footing when he
seemed utterly floored. He is. a hard fellow to keep
down."

"Capt. Merriwell," said the visitor, "it seems to me
that you have treated him with altogether too much
generosity. If you have a fault it is that you are too
generous with your enemies; but now--"

"The time has passed when I can be generous with
Chester Arlington I"

"That's right. He would rejoice in your death.
Why do you suppose this unknown man hurled you in
front of those cars? There must have been a cause."

"That's a mystery I would like to solve. Of course
there was a cause."

"You seemed to suspect him the moment you. saw
him on the platform."

"That was because I fancied he was wearing a false
beard. I also noticed he lingered near me when I was
talking to Carter."

"I wish I had looked him over more closely when
you called my attention to him. But he saw he was

being surveyed and promptly turned away."
"How was the hunt coming on when you came ill

from town ?'.

. "They had traced. him for a mile or more to the .
.west, where he had b~en seen entering a strip of woods.
It was dark by the time they reached the woods. It's
dead certain they will not get their hands on him to-

night. However, . the whole countryside for miles
around is beiilg warned to look out for him.. He is
pretty likely to be nabbed to-morrow."

"Let us hope so," nodded Dick.
A few minutes later Barron departed to his own

room.
Buckhart had not arrived when the time for retiring

had come. Therefore Dick left the door of his room
unlocked on going to bed.

"Brad must still be sticking to the hunt,"he
thought.

He soon fell asleep, but his slumber '.vas not sound.
He was troubled by dreams, throagh which Arling
ton flitted vaguely. In one of these dreams he was
again standing on the station platform. He smv the
disguised ruffian approach and felt all the \vhile that
the wretch meant to hurl him on the track. For all
of this feeling he \vas unable to 'move or turn to avoid
the danger. Like one turned to stone, he stood and
watched the. man draw near~r and nearer. Theeyes
of the wretch were fastened upon him with a malig
nant glare as they appeared beneath the ropping brim
of an old hat. Those eyes fascinated Dick, for in
them there was the hypnotic glare of the serpent that
charms its prey. Then, as he stared at the rnan, even
as the man lifted his hand to thrust him on the ,track, .
he seemed to see through and behind the fellow's beard,
plainly .discerning the features hidden by it.

It was Arlington's face 1
As he made this discovery the woukl-be murderer

gave him a thmst, andhe was hurled upon the track.
With a great start, he awoke and sat up in bed.
The room was dark, showing the faint outlines of

the window. Dick" sat shivering a little on the bed,
trying to shake off the effect of the dream.

Suddenly he heard soft footsteps in the room I Then
he plainly saw a figure pass slowly between him and

. the window.
"It must be Brad," he thought. "He has come in

and is preparing· for bed. He doesn't wish to dis
turb me."

Then he spoke the name of his roommate:
"Brad!"
There was no answer.
"Brad!"
A .little louder Dick uttered the name.
Still there was no answer.
"\Vhat's tl1is ?" he. thought, .as he reached out

quickly and found a match oil the stand near the bed.
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A moment later, he struck one of them, at the same
time swinging his feet out of bed, so that he was sit
ting on the side of it.

The tiny flame flared up and gave a dim light.
Holding the match above his head, Dick peered toward
the spot vvhere he had seemed to hear that cautious
footfall.

Some one was there!
Immediately he arose from the bed and stepped out

into the room.
He saw a boy in pajamas walking slowly and delib

erately across the floor. For all of Dick, for all of the
·lighted match, the intruder did not even turn his head.
He seemed like one in a trance.

Dick had· caught up several matches, and now he
lighted another, for the first one was burned out.

With this second match in his fingers, he walked
out and confronted the boy in pajamas.

The light of the match fell on the marble face of
Chester Arlington, whose eyes were wide open and
seemed to be fixed with a stony stare. He did not
even turn them in the slightest toward Dick.

Merriwell placed himself fairly in the fellow's way,
peering at him still more intently. Arlington came
straight on, and, as the second match flickered and
died down, Merri\vell was compelled to step aside to
keep the other boy from colliding with him.

As quickly as possible Dick struck yet a third
match, and by the aid of it glanced around the room,
The door leading into the corridor was standing wide
open.

Tov\7'ard this door the intruder deliberately walked,
and through it he passed.

Merriwell followed him out into the cold corridor
and saw him·. walk toward the stairs.

Arlington seemed able to see without the aid of a
light, for he reached the stairs and began ascending
them toward the upper floor.

Occasionally lighting a match, Dick followed Ches
ter until he saw the latter enter his room in the cock
loft. Then young Merriwell returned to. his own
room.

llA decidedly singular piece of business!" he mut
tered. "I don't believe he was faking. The fellow
was sound asleep. He was dreaming, and his dream
brought hhn to this room. I will 110t feel safe with
that door unlocked, for a fellow who would rejoice
iii my death in a normal state of mind might do un
pleasant things while sleepwalking."

He was about to lock the door before retiring again,
when he heard several boys mounting the stairs, and
a few moments later Buckhart came in.

1

"What are you doing, pard?" asked the Texan, as
he discovered Dick wide awake. "I sure hope you're
not knocked to pieces so bad you cannot sleep."

"I had a visitor."
"A visitor?",
"Yes."
"Who?"
"Arlington."
'''What? \Vhen ?"

, teNat ten minutes ago."
Then Dick related what had happened.
"'Well, double dem him!" exploded Brad, in a re

pressed tone. "It's a blamed wonder you didn't
jump on him and knock the packing out of him."

"He was walking in his sleep."
"You tell that to somebody else! I don't take stock

in it any at all. Walking in his sleep! Waugh!"
"I placed myself squarely in front of him and ob

tained a good look at his eyes., They were set and
stony. He didn't seem to know that I was there."

"Pard, that was a trick. You hear me shout! He
certain saw he was caught some, and he pretended he
was doing the somnambulist act. I don't believe in
this yere sleepwalking business that causes people to
ramble around a whole lot. Sometimes galoots get
up and fallout of bed. or stumble over a chair, or
something of that sort, but I opine these stories about
their cu:p.bling around same as if it were broad day
light are all fakes, Dick. This yere Arlington is a
sneak. I reckon he was here to, soak you. I allow

. he was here to finish the job at which he failed this
day."

"The job at which he failed?"
"That's whatever!" he said.
"Then you mean--"
"I mean that I opine he had a finger deep in this at-

tempt at murdering." .

"How do you make that out? What do you base
your belief on, Erad?,'

"On my knowledge of'the coyote. Why for should
any strange man dump you down in front of a rail
road train for you to be made mince-meat of?"

"You know that both Frank and I have deadlyene
mies."

·1lAnd I know that some of your enemies came
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through this yve Arlington tribe. Isn't that so, part
ner?"

Ult is," admitted Dick. uOur worst enemies have
been created by the Arlingtons; but you know Roscoe
D. Arlington has abandoned the fight against my
brother and caused the C. M. A. of A. to do so like
wise."

• I"All the same, he's no friend to you. He flew the
white flag because you forced him into it. It was a
~hole lot galling to him to be corhpelled to do it. This
yere offshoot of his is a heap sight worse than his
sire. When it comes down to onery meanness, I opine
he is the limit. Just about now he is in .condition to
let all his violence boil forth. You have floored him
flat as a flounder. He is downed, and downed for good
around these diggins. He knows it, partner, and it
makes him a-plenty vindictive. I reckon he was right
sore to-day because the attempt to kill you fizzled.
You know what he said. You know what set all the
boys after him, and it's you he can thank that he
was not mobbed some. Why did you chip in, Dick?
'Why. didn't you let the boys get their paws on him?
Say, that crowd would have wiped him allover Far
dale. No wonder they were riled. He said right out
before them all that he was sorry you hadn't been
killed;" ,

"Are you thinking, Brad," asked Dick, "that Ar
lington had some dealings with the man who pushed
me in front of those cp.rs?"

"That's whatever!" promptly ans'wered the West
erner. "I have figured the whole thing over, and I
will stake my last hoof and horn on it. .Friday he
reckoned he had you on the run. Since then he has
slumped to the bottom of the pile, and he knows there
is no chance for him now."

"I don't like to think it-not even of Qlester Ar
lington."

"But, Dick, you know he has .made more than one
attempt on you."

"In the heat of passion."
"How about the flood that destroyed Lost' Pocket?

Pard, that came near wiping out the whole lot of us.
1£ that was not an attempt at wholesale murder, will
you be good enough to tell me what it was ?"

"It was never proven that Arlington was directly
concerned in that."

"It was never proven, but I opine you believe he
was."
'~'It seemed absolutely certain that he was," admitted

Dick. ~tStill there is a bare possibility that he was
not concerned."

"But there have been other times when he has tried
things with his own hands. Dick, when you gave in
to his sister and helped him get back into school yoo
made the biggest mistake I have ever known you to
make. All the same, I understand how it was, and
I can't blame you much, for June Arlington certainly:
is a peach. But now, partner, what are you going to
do? What if you :find out that this fellow actually
paid that ruffian to hurl you in front of that train?
Are you going to ease up on him any more? Are YO\1

going to let a murderous snake like that linger around
here without punishment?"

"You don't have to ask me, Brad," said Dick,
quietly. "If such a thing is proven against Arling
ton, the law shall punish him."

"And you won't try to protect him any? You won't
try it, even for the sake of his sister r'

"No," said Dick. "I have done everything- for him
that a human being could be expected to do. Not
even for June's sake will I interfere if there' is proof
that he was concerned in the murderous a!tack on me
to-day."

CHAPTER VII.
DICK DOES DETECTIVE WORK.

Fardale was treated to another sensation that Sat
urday night. Toward morning some of the people
who lived near the heart of the village were aroused
by a slight shock and a faint, muffled explosion.
Strangely enough, not one of them arose to see what

,had happened. It did not seem to dawn on any of
them that the shock denoted anything of consequence.

In the morning, however, a startling discovery was
made. The local bank had been ent~red' and robbed.

This threw the village into a ferment. The news \
spread swiftly.

It was nearlv midday when the bovs =it the acadam
learned what had happened. Brad Buckhart brought
the'information to Dick. .

"1 say, pard," exclaimed the Texan, "had Frank
anything of importance in that old bank?"

"He had a deposit there," answered Dick.
"But no. valuable papers? I know he did have pa

pers there once on a time."
"But has not now. That is, I hardly fancy he has

,any papers of particular value there. The papers reo- .
I .
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lacing to his mines are deposited elsewhere, and only
he knoWS the place.' Have you heard any of the par
ticulars concerning this robbery, Brad?"

"Nothing save that the varmints got away with con
siderable boodle and some private papers belonging to
various ind,ividuals."

Dick's interest was so greatly aroused that, as soon
as .pesaible, he left the academy and hastened .into the
vlllq'e. :Beine weil a.cquainted with Jarius Judd, the
bank president, and also with Sam Parks, the cashier,
Dick met with a streak of good fortune, for he. en
oou:t1tered them as they ascended the steps of the bank.
He touched his cap and spoke to tllem.

ffGood-moming, Mr. Judd. Good-morning, Mr.
Parks. Is the robbery really a. serious matter?"

Judd glanced at the gathering of curious villagers
in front of the bank, and replied:

"We can't tell just how serious it is at present, Rich·
ard. We are investigating now." Then, as if on
second thought, he said: ('Won't you step insider'

Dick followed the two men into the bank, the door
being closed and locked behind them. Inside the bank
were the directors and. a Uttle foxy-faced, light-haired
man in black. .

"Just at present, Richard," said Mr. Judd, "we
don't care to let the public kilOW the full extent of the
robbery. Your brother has been a heavy depositor
here, but we hope he will not lose seriously."

"We hope to capture the burglars and recover every
thing," said Parks. "Fortunately Simeon Crawley, a
well-known Pinkerton detective, happened to be work- .
ing up a case in this vicinity. This is a matter of con
siderable more importance than his case, which is
really a small affair, and ·we have succeeded in getting
him to look into the robbery.. That's the man there
..-:he small man in black." .

Dick looked Simeon Crawley over with no small
amount of interest. On anotber occasion he had met a
Pinkerton man of considerable fame, Henry C. Nel
son by name. Cra\ovley did not resemble Nelson in the
least. In fact, the boy t~ok an immediate dislil(e to
the foxy-faced little chap. who was questioning the
directors in a self-important manner.

"How did the burglars get in?" queried Dick.
ffTh I h '1' 'Jrougl t e CC1l11g. answered Mr. Judd, as he

indicated a portion of the ceiling behind a gilded
grating'. "They came down from above."

Dick .. stepped to the grating and looked through.
At ~glat1ce he saw tllata square portion of the steel

ceiling had been removed, this plate being large enough
to admit the passage Of a man.

"Well, that was no small job I" he exclaimed. "And
they blew open the safer'

"Yes, they opened it with some sort of an ex-
plosive."

"I'd like to see it," declared the boy.
After a moment's hesitation, Mr. Judd said:
uYon may step inside."
The door that led behind the grating was opened,

and Dick followed th~ bank president within. .
At one end of the long room was a huge safe, set

in the wall. The door of the safe had been blown
open. From the opening in the ceiling a rope ladder
dang-led to the floor. .

The moment Dick entered Simeon Crawley's eyes
fell on him, and the little man frowned in a· manner
that betokened intense displeasure.

"Who is that boy?" he sharply demanded.
One of the directors answered his question.
"Then what's he doing in here?" was the detective's

next query. HI have instructed you to keep outsiders
out of her~"

"I asked him in; Mr. Crawley," said the bank presi
dent. HI think he will do no harm; sir."

til like to have my orders obeyed," sharply declared
Crawley. "But let him stay now."

He then continued his interview with the directors.
Dick's interest in the case grew with each passing

moment. All successful bur~laries are more or less
mysterious, and mysteries always aroused young Mer
riwell. Henry Nelson had once assured him that,
should he choose, he might become a successful de
tective. He remembered Nelson's complimentary
wor:ds and wondered if he could be of any assistance
in solving this case. .

Evidently the bank officials had attempted to make
an inventory of their losses. and the Pinkerton man
w:J.s making notes as he questioned them.

"Who had the room above this. Mr. Parks r' asked
Dick, in a low tone.

"It was rented a week ago bya cheap traveling
photogTapher." a.nswered the cashier. HHe came here
and began to prepare for business in a leisurely man
ner. He had not yet opened up." .

"\Vhere is this man?"
"That's what we'd like to know."
"Has he disappeared?"
"Completely." )""
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'crhen lie must have been concerned in the rob-
bery."

"There's no question abOut that.'"
'CYou saw him?"
"A number of times."
"vVhat sort of looking man was he?"
"A small ma.'1 of about forty-five, and one who

would attract little attention. He wore a full gray
beard, and was very quiet and unassuming in his man
ner. Gave his nam~ as Henry Dawson."

"You don't believe he committed the robbery
alone ?"

"It's absolutely certain he did not. He couldn't
have done it alone. He had at least one assistant."

"How was the steel plate removed from the c~l

ing?"

"There was an opening made in' the floor of the
room overhead, which this Dawson pretended he meant
to use as a dark room. The burg-lars open6d through
to the ceiling here, then cut the clamped ends of the
bolts which held the steel plate in place."

"It seems to me the plate must have fallen with a
great clatter."

"It didn't fall. They bored a hole in the very center
of it and cut a screw-thread in the hole. Then they
inserted an iron rod, on which another screw-thread
was cut, and, with the aid of a windlass, lowered the
plate to the floor. After that it was easy sailing to
get at the safe."

"Do you mind if I look around a little, Mr. Judd?"
questioned Dick, turning to the bank president.

"No; only don't bother Crawley."
Three minutes later Mr. Crawley gave an e."Cdama

non of anger and astonishment.
"What's that boy doing up there?" he cried.

"Come down from there, you young rascal I Come
doWn, I sayl" '

For Dick had mounted the dangling rope ladder to
the ceiling, where he seemed to be making an investi-

'gation. Instead of immediately obeying Crawley's
command, he actually struck a match while clinging to
the rope ladder and, aided by the light, seemed to con-
tinue his investigation. I

~'Tbit boy must be put out of here at once F" declared
the a,'gered detective. "'Order him down and put
him out, Mr. Judd."

The small light from the match showed a deep look
of interest on Merriwell's face. He had forgotten his
injured .knees. In his eagerness he i had forgotten

everything sa-ve that, Hke·a fo.x1iottnd, lie fancied he
had struck a scent.

"Come down, Richard," ordered the bank presi
dent.

The match flickered eut, and the boy was seen to
carefully pick a.t something on the ragged edge of the
flooring above. .A moment later he swiftly descended
the ladder.

"What were you doing up there?" snapped the de-.
tective, grasping the Fardale lad by the shoulder.

"I was doing a little detective work on my own
hook," was the answer.

"Detective work-you I "It's fine detective work
you'd do I Yoti ought to be spanked and kept ;r;t
home." .

"I've already discovered what sort of a man it was
who aided the fake photographer in committing this
robbery," declared Merriwell.

"What?" exclaimed Crawley. "You have discov
ered what? Well, that's amusing! Perhaps you will
be good enough to inform us what sort of a person
it was?" .

"Certainly; it may be of assistance to you. I will
give you a full description of hini."

The directors looked incredulous, and the detective
was absolutely derisive. Only Mr. Judd seemed to
remember Dick's connection with the capture of the
miscreants in the Henry C. Nelson case, and now he
said:

"Let the boy go on. It can do no harm."
"Yes, go ahead! Go ahead I" snarled thePinkertol1

man. "Give us a description of this burglar."·
"In the first place," said Dick, "he was about thirty

years of age. He is somewhere near five feet eight
inches in height."

"Marvelous I" burst from Crawley, in utter derision.
"Tell us some more."

"He was smoothly shaven, has straight black hair,
and cold blue eyes."

"Gentlemen," said the detective, "here is a boy who
is looking for notoriety. He has a great imagination.
In his mind he has manufactured a burglar. You
can see the utter preposterousness of his description.
How is it possible for him to tell the height of the
man, the color of. his eyes and whether he' has a beanl
or not?"

"Be kind enough to let me finish?" said Dicli.
"When I am through I W'lll explain why I know I am
right. This man wore a dark gray frock coat,..a.Dd,
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trousers of mixed material, containing red and brown.
About his neck he had a black handkerchief knotted."

The detective laughed raspingly.
"We're wasting time here," he said. "Mr. Judd,

put the boy out I"
"Let him finish," said the bank president.
"The man's shoes were number nine." Dick went

on. "When he walks he toes in slightly with 'his left
foot. The index finger of his right hand is missing.
His voice is unpleasantly harsh, with a slight touch
of huskiness."

"There1there I" exploded Crawley.. "That caps the
whole thing! You must see the ridiculousness of it
now! How is it possible for him to tell anything
about the man's voice?"

til agree with Mr. Crawley," said Benjamin Adams,
one of the directors. "It's utter folly to waste time
with the boy. You made a mistake in bringing him
here, Mr. Judd."

tlLet him explain how he knows so much," said the
bank president. "If he can make a satisfactory ex
planation, well and good; if not--" He ended by
shrugging his shoulders.

"1 am ready to e..v;plain how I know this," said Dick.
"Here I have some threads torn from the man's
trousers by a splinter of the flooring above. These
threads are red and brown."

"But how do you know they came from the man's
trousers?" asked Mr. Judd. "\Vhy not his coat?"

"Because," asserted Dick, "I have here in my pocket
. a piece of goods torn from the same pair of trousers."
With which statement he produced the very piece that
had been ripped from the trousers of the would-be
murderer by the teeth of Mrs. Daley's dog.

"You can see on comparison," asserted the boy,
lithat these threads came from a garment of .exactly
the same character. Examine them yourselves, gen
tlemen."

His words produced something of a stir, but the
little detective still co~tinued incredulous and derisive.

. "Where did you get that piece of cloth?" he asked.
"I will tell you in a moment," answered Dick. i'I

wish to explain how I positively know that the index
finger of this man's right hand is missing. I have the
proof. You may see it yourself, Mr. Crawley, if you
will take the trouble to ascend that ladder and look
on the dusty upper side of this steel ceiling. Up
there I found in the dust the plain imprit.t of the

man's hand, and that imprint showed that the index
.finger was gone."

Now, with the e..xception of the Pinkerton man,
every person present was decidedly impressed.

"By George!. there may be something in it I" ex
claimed the cashier.

"Not a thing-not a thing in the world but guess
work I" snapped the detecti\'e. "Let him go on. Let
him tell us how he knew the man's heig-ht, the color 0.£
his eyes, the color of his hair, the size of his shoes,
that he wore a black handkerchief about his neck. that
he toed in with his left foot, and just how his voice
sounded."

HThat's not so very difficult," asserted Dick. "I
think, gcntlenlen. you have doubtless heard that I was
attacked yesterday at the railroad station and h~rled

beneath a moving car. The man who attacked me
was this burglar. I saw his eyes. I saw his hair. I
noted his probable height and that the index finger of
his right hand' was missing. I observed the hand
kerchief tied about his neck. I am certain his coat
was dark gray and·he was wearing a false heard at
that time. I also know that he was smooth shaved."

"But how-how do you know that it was the same
man?" eagerly questioned Jarius Judd. "How do you
know that man's beard was false? How do you knO\v
he toes in with his left foot? How do you know
he has a hoarse, husky voice?"

i'I knov'; the beard was false because I have it here,"
asserted Dick,. as he produced the thing in question.
"He lost it' in his flight yesterday. In pursuing him
through Mrs. Daley's yard. where he was attacked
by her dog and had that piece of cloth torn from his
trousers, I found his footprints in a bit of soft ground.
They indicated that IllS left foot toed in. One of
my friends pursued him after he threw me on fhe
track and heard him talk. That's how I know about
his voice. Have I explained this matter to your satis
faction, gentlemen?"

"Not to mine I Not to mine!" snapped Crawley.
HIt is ridiculous I I don't take any stock in it I"

UBut I do," asserted Mr. Judd. "Dick, I believe
you are right! Let me have a look at the imprint of
the hand up there. Give me a light."

A candle was provided and lighted, and with this
the bank president, for all of the danger of a fall,
mounted the ladder until he was able to look for the
hand print.
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"It's here," he exclaimed, ~tas the boy said! It's
the right hand of a man, and the inde;x finger is gone."

He carefully descended the ladder and delivered the
candle over to one of the other gentlemen present.
Then he turned and grasped Dic..tc's hand.

"Richard," he said, "your description of this man
shall be sent out in all directions. If he is appre
hended we will owe a great debt to you."

"Yah 1" sneered Simeon Crawley.

CHAPTER VIII.
WITHOUT ONE FRIEND.

Late tli.at afternoon there were flurries of snow in
the air. The most of the boys at the academy re
mained in their rooms. A few of them, however,
wearing their overcoats, wandered out into the cedars.

Chester Arlington had kept close to his room, al
though besieged by a terrible restlessness. Finally,
feeling unable to remain there longer, he left the build
ing and turned his footsteps toward the cedars. As
he did so the bitter thought came to him that only a
week before his presence among those evergreens had
been hailed with pleasure by those boys who were then
his open admirers. Where were those fellows now?
None of them sought his company; all of them
shunned him. He was an outcast -in the school.

Chester had suff~red a great deal, as his haggard
face plainly indicated.
_He scarcely expected to find anyone in the cedars,

but directly after entering them a' sound of voices
attracted his attention. Pa.using to listen, he plainly
distinguished the voices of several of his associates.

-"Ten to one they are talking abou.t me," he mut
tered.. "I will hear what they are saying."

Having arrived at this decision, he slipped· silently
forward, taking care not to be detected. In this man
ner he crept up close to the little opening where half
a dozen fellows were gathered. Peering forth from
his place of concealment, he saw Marsh, Preston,
Walker, Turner, Shaw and Haughton.

"It serves him right," Clint Shaw was saying. IIHe
got just what was coming to him. If he'd done the
right thing I'd not feel this way."

"Nor I I" cried Hector Marsh: "He's a mean
whelp, even if his father is rich I Why, he ordered me
out of the game I"

"And he never let me into itI" quickly put in Shaw.
"It's not those things I have against him,." said

Bing Turner. "But he thought! was the sort of a
fellow to commit murder! I wanted. to slu&, him for
that I"

"\Vish you ~ad 1" exclaimed PrestotL
"So do I," nodded Walker.
"I shouldn't have cried about it," grinned Leon

Haughton, showing his white, pointed teeth.
",Wonder how he feels to-day," laughed Walker.

"He must be rather lonesome."
"\Vonder if he will· stay in the school?" speculated

Preston. "I wouldn't if I were in his place. I'd get
out as quick as I could."

"I think he will have to get out," asserted Turner.
"He will find himself an outcast here."

"Do you suppose he had anything to do with the
attack made by that ruffian on Merriwell?" questioned
Shaw.

"\Vhy not?" cried Hec Marsh.
"Yes, why not?" nodded Turner. "Didn't he offer

to pay me if I would break Merriwell's neck? Why
shouldn't he offer pay to some other man?"

"Fellows," said Haughton, "if we're wise we will
cut him entirely. He is down, and down for good.
He v..'ill never rise again. We can't afford to have
anything more to do with him."

This was too much for Chester. In a moment he
burst forth from the cedars, his face livid with rage,
and confronted his former comrades.

uyou cheap dogs I" he panted. "You treacherous,
contemptible curs I So you're rejoicing over my mis
fortune, are you? Well, I know you, "and I Will not'
forget you I Some day I will settle with you, one and
all!"

In that moment of inten$e rage Arlington was al
most awe-inspiring. Despite their numbers, they fell
back a little and stood staring at him in silence. He
walked up close to them and snapped his fingers in
their faces.

itA lot of treacherous curs I" he repeated. "That's
what I think of you! Pick it up I Pick it up some
of you-any of you! Pick it up-all of you I I don't
believe the whole bunch can whip me!"

They remained silent.
"You don't dare I YQu're a lot of cowards I" hissed

the furious boy. "You will talk about me behind my
back, but there'~ not one of you who dares lift his
hand to me! You, Turner, you liar! just put upa
hand I If you ever do, I'll shoot you I" - .

"I am hardly afraid of that, Arlin~on/' said Tur-
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nero "But I wouldn't bother myself to give you the
thrashing that I might I"

&tyou think you might I You're a bully, Turner.
1You started to thrash everybody in the school, but
you became very quiet after you encountered a fellow
by the name of Black. He gave you your medicjne I
I'd like to give you another dose I"

"That will about do for you 1" growled Turner.
'<you know we don't dare touch you here. Expul
alon from the academy means little to you now, but it
would mean something to us."

«Any time, anywhere you like 1" said Chet. "I have
told you what I think of you, and that satisfies me for
the present."

With this, he wheeled and walked swiftly away.
Leaving the cedars, Arlington passed the academy

buildings and hurried along the walk toward the high
way. Strildng the road, he turned away from the
village, striding forward at a great rate of speed. His
face was harsh and lined, his teeth were clinched, his
eyes were full of rage and despair. Yet this fellow,
who might have been admired and respected at Far
dale, had brought all this punishment upon himself.
He had no one save himself to blame for it.

The sun had sunk in a band of clouds. The dull
autnmn night",,"3.S descending.

Leaving the highway, Chester struck s,,:"'iftly across
the field, coming at length to a fence that ran along the
edge o~ a dark strip of woods. To the boy the dark
ness of the woods seemed to correspond with the black
ness in his heart. He longed for the shadows and se
clusion of the forest Springing over the fence, he
found a path and started into the woods. Not fifteen
feet had he gOllle when a man suddenly stepped out
and confronted him, holding up his right hand and
uttering a single word.

"Stop!"
In .the dusky darkness of the woods Chester saw

that the inde..~ finger of the man's hand was missingl

CHAPTER IX.
DICK'S DOOM.

Night Iiad fallen when 01ester Arlington returned
to the academy. Mounting the stairs, he paused and
listened outside a door, for he had heard the sound
of laughter within. .

"That's that dirty Texan in there with Black I" he
'Whispered to himself. "He's another chap I have to
~t1e with I"

The room was that occupied by Barron Blade.
The boy outside the door leaned closer 'and listened.

~ moment later he heard Black say something about
Dick Merriwell. Then Buckhart stated that Dick had
DOt retu.rJ;d from the vi11ap.

Chester drew back from the door. A sudden·
thought flashed thro!1gh his mind. t •

"I wonder if I can?" he muttered. I I wonder 1£
I will have time? The very thing! I will try it I"

Four minutes later he was at the door of Merriwell's
room. Finding himself unobserved, he quickly let
himself into the room \\7ith the aid of a duplicate key,
closing the door behind him.

"If I can find the things here!" he whispered.
. "Buckhart's clothes should fit one of them, and Merri
well's will just about fit the other."

He struck a light and quickly opened a wardrobe
where the boys' clothes were kept. In haste, he tum
bled things out upon the floor until he found that for
which he was searching.

"A suit belonging to Buckhart," he muttered. "It's
not a uniform. That wouldn't do. I am sure it will
fit Teal!'

He hastily folded this suit and placed it on the bed.
A few moments later he found a suit belonging to
Merriwell, for which he was looking. His hands were
quivering just a little as he worked, but he soon folded
these things up. 'VYith a piece of cord he quickly tied
them into one bundle.

Chester had some trouble in getting out of the
building without being seen. On the floor below a
boy was walking post, and it was necessary to slip
down the stairs while this chap was out of sight down
the cOlTidor. \Vatching his opportunity, he succeeded
in doing this and hurried away from the academy.
The night was cold, with a raw wind. His teeth chat
tered a little as he hastened along the hard ground.

"I didn't know how I was to work it," he muttered.
"I promised to get the things when I saw no way of
doing it without arousing suspicion. I was not going
to be fool enough to let either of them have a suit of
mine. That ",,-oloud connect me with them should they
be captured. But now who can say that I know any
thing about them? If· they are captured, let Mr.
Merriwell and Mr. Buckhart explain how they came
with their clothes."

The wind rushed in a chilling blast through the bare
branches of the trees along the roadside. It was
sweeping with a hissing sound over the little grove
near John Snodd's. On the border of this grove Ar
lington paused to light a cigarette.

"I'd like to have something better than thi~ to
steady my nerves," he thought. "Confound this wmd I
Aman should haveIrish blood in him to strike a light
such a night as this." .

After a time, he succeeded in lighting the cigarette,
holding the match in the hollow of his hands as he did
so, it's glow falling on his face. Not far away another
boy, who had been making his way toward the acad
emy, stood and watched Chester. The light of the
match was sufficient to show Arlington'i fa~ to this
Jad...
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"What is he doing here at this hour?" speculated
Dick Merriwell, for Dick it was. "Somehow his move
ments seem decidedly suspicious to me."

Dick drew aside and stood close to the trunk of a
tree while Arlington walked hastily past.

"I will follow him," lVIerriwell decided.
After pursuing the road some distance beyond the

grove, Chet sprang over the fence at one side and soon
vanished amid some bunches of cedars in the pasture.

"Hard work to keep track of him here," decided
Dick; "but I will do my best."

From one clump of bushes to another Dick slipped,
but suddenly Chester seemed to disappear emirely.

\Vondering if Arlington had suspected he 'was fol
lowed, Dick stood quite still, watching and listening.
After a few minutes of this, he slowly and cautiously
crept forward.

"What in the world has become of him?" he asked
himself. "He seemed to be making straight for the old
cemetery. Did the ground open and swallow him?"
. Dick reached the border of the cemetery without

seeing anything further of the boy he had been fol
lowing. In the darkness the white tombstones arose
awesomely near at hand.

"I believe he was making for this graveyard," de
cided the pursuer. "He may be here somewhere. It
will do no harm to look around."

Unhesitatingly he sprang over the fence into the
cemetery. He had not taken ten .steps, however,
when, without the slightest warning, he was struck
a terrible blow on the back of the head and fell sense
less to the ground.

When Dick's senses returned to him, he found him
self lying flat on his back in a strange place. It seemed
to be a low, narrow vault, partly illumined by the sin
gle clear ray of a dark lantern. In this light a man

, was hastily dressing, while another stood near. In a
twinkling, the boy recognized the ruffian 'who had
hurled him on the track, for the light of the dark
lantern fell fairly on the man's mutilated right hand.
Dick attempted to move, but found that his hands
and feet were securely tied. He was bound in such a
manner that he was entirely helpl~ss.

The two men gave' him nO attention just then, but
continued dressing.

"How do they fit, Teal?" asked the smaller man.
"Are they all right?"

"Sure thing," was the answer. "The boy did a fine
thing when he got these togs for us."

"Then set me free, you villains I If you escape it
will be through my aid!" screamed a familiar voice
from the darkness near Dick-the voice of Chester
Arlington.

The large man laughed hoarsely.
"That's all right, youngster," he retorted. "You've

been of great assistance to.us, but you spoiled .it by
kicking up a muss and demanding your share of the
loot, Your old man has boodle enough. We got a

little of his swag when we were @rea to 'down Merrl
well in the West."

"And we didn't down .him after all," said the other
man. '

itI should say not I" exclaimed the big chap. "These
Merriwells, are hard to kill. I reckoned on putting
this one out of the way dead easy the other day. If
1'd a-done that, and we had secured those papers about
the mines, which should have been in that bank, there
would have been one less Merriwell to bother us."

By turning his head, Dick saw \vithin a short dis
tance of him the other boy stretched on the cold
ground. This fellow was Arlington, who now seemed
in a predicament equally as serious as that of Merri
well. The \yords of the man and boy made it evident
that Chester had fallen into this scrape while attempt
ing to assist the ruffians. '

The two men completed dressing in the gannenta
which had been stolen for them by Arlington.

"Now we will get out of here," said the smaller
man.

"\\That are you going to do?" cried Chester, in great
dismay. "Are you going 'to leave me here?"

"Now don't get nervous," was the sneering retort.
it\Ve will let you remain where you are, and you will
not cause us any worry. In fact, it is not likely that
you or the other kid will ever bother anybody again.
This old tomb is just about air-tight when it is closed.
\\Te will shut the door very carefully when we go out
After a while, you will exhaust what little air remains
here, and then you can don a pair of wings and prac
tice playing the harp, for you will find yourself in
the sweet by and by."
, At this both ntffians laughed heartlessly.

Arlington burst out raving at them.
"Don't you dare do such a thing!" he almost

screamed, his voice filling the narrow vault with such
volt1me of s0und that it was painful to the ear. "If
you do you will pay the penalty! My father will never
leave a stone unturned but that he will punish. you!"

"Oh, we're not afraid of that old guy," declared the
larger man. "He was bluffed out by Frank Merriwell,
so he don't count for much."

Saying this, he picked up the lantern and flashed the
light on Dick.

"Hello I" he exclaimed. "So you're wide awake
and listening, are you, kid? Weli., all you have heard
won't do you much good. I :-eckon I was a chump
to shove you in front or mase cars, for it came near
spoiling our little game here in Fardale. vVe counted
dead sure on getting our hands on the paper'S relat
ing to your brother's mines. Knowing- he is a fighter,
I thought it best to get one of you out of the way
when there was a good chance, then we'd only have
him to buck against." ,

"1 must compliment you on being the biggest fool
for a thoroughbred scoundrel that it has been my for
tune to encounter up to date," r.etorted Dick. ,"Of
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your folly there Can be no question. I have heard it
said many times that every rascal h~ a ~eakness that
proyes his ruin. Your weakness, It stnkes· me, has
been· plainly demonstrated. You attempted to put me
out of the way, and the result is that the w!10~e sur
rounding country has a very accurate descnptlOn of
you. If you get away you will do far better than I
beiieve it possible." .

"That's all right," returned the man. "It's a shan1e
you'll never know how slick we fool 'em. VVith this
change of clothes we will just foot it through the night
to Beaconsville, where· '\Are will board the train in the
morning. As for my missing finger, I. will wear a
glove, 3J."'1d the forefinger of the glove WIll be stuffed.
So you think I have shown my weakness, eh? That's
all right. 'While you and this other kid, who seems
to like you a g1"eat deal, I don't think, are moldering
here in this old tomb, ,"ye will be speeding away out
of reach of the law. Sorry we can't stay with you any
longer, but we have a number of miles to hoof it across
country, so it's necessary to' be moving. Come on,
pall"

Again Chester broke out raving at the two men.
He shrieked at them shrilly and threatened them with
all sorts of punishment. For all of his rage, they
gave him no further attention.

Dick felt that words were useless. He watched the
men as they made ready to depart, and saw them pass
out of the tomb, having first closed the slide of the
dark lantern.

For a moment the open door let in a breath· of the
cold night air. Then it closed heavily, and the ruf
fians were gone.

Dick and Chester were left to their doom in that
old mausoleum.

CHAPTER X.
THE TERRORS OF THE TOMB.

:Arlington seemed stunned by the horror of his posi
tion. For some minutes he was silent. During this
time Dick was struggling to free his hands, but found
,that the cords were so tightly drawn and so firmly
knotted that there seemed no possibility of this. .

At length Chester spoke, his voice sounding muf-
fled and unnatural. '

&IMerriwell, are you there?" he asked
"Yes, I am here," answered Dick.
1&Are you bound? Are you totally helpless r"
"1 can barely wiggle a finger," was the answer.
There was a brief period of silence.
'(Dick Merriwell," said the other boy, in a strangely

unnatural voice, Hdo you know that the chances are
ten thousand to one that we die here?"

'tIt seems that way," was the admission.
"Then why are you so calm about it?" almost

screamed Qlester. "How can. you be so calm?"

"\Vhat is the use of being otherwise?" .
H\Vhat's the use? How can you help it? Do you

want to die ?"
"No, I don't want to die."
(tI can't die! I won't die!" shrieked Arlington. HI

must escape! I will escape! Oh, curse those men I
Why did I ever have anything to do with them?"

"This is your punishment for it," said Dick. .
"But vou're being punished, too. If I am the gmlty

one, why should you be pnnished? An~er me th~t!
'What have you done that you should dIe here WIth
me?" .

«Arlington, I want to ask YOl.l_ a question," said the
other boy. "I want you, to tell me the truth. ,;ym
you?" .

"\Vhy should I not? There can be no cause for ly-
ing now."

"vVhen did you first meet those men?"
"This afternoon."
"Never before?"
"Never to my knowledge," answered Chet. "They

knew me; at least, one of tl1em did. He was paid to
fight against your brother in the V\Test when they 'were
trying to take the Queen Mystery and San Pablo
mines."

"Do vou swear that 'lOU had no dealings with them
before to-day?" •

"I swear it, Merrhvell. I know what.you're think
ing about. You believe I paid that man to hurl you
on the track. As true as there is a heaven above us,
1 did nothing of the sort! I have hated you, :Merriwell,
but I was not concerned in that business. If this is·
to be my last breath I will swear it."

Dick ,"vas convinced. .
"I am glad to learn that much, Arlington," he said.

"You have been bad enough, and tl:t.at would have
placed you beyond redemption."

"Beyond redemption!" exclaimed Chet, with a wild
laugh. "Why, am I not there now? Merriwell, I
understand-I see I Merciful heavens! this thing has
opened my eyes! I must die! I am not fit to die I
Don't you think the air is growing foul? Don't you
find it hard to breathe?"

"Not yet," said Dick. .
"But it will get that way. It cin't last very long

in here. This is a terrible death to die! When do
you suppose they will find us? What will they think
when they find us here together? Aren't you afraid?"

"No, I'm not afraid. It's your life, Arlington, that
causes you to be afraid. Every wicked person' fears
death. Only those who live uprightly can face it
without a tremor."

"I believe that's right," whispered Chester. "I'd
give everything in the world to'have your nerve now.
'What will become of me after I am dead? VV'hat is
there in store for me? How you must hate me, Mer
riwell! How you must despise me!"
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'13ut I don't hate you, Arlington. I am sorry for
you."

"Sorry?"
"Yes, I am sorry."
"Is it possible?" came in accents of astonishment

from the other boy. "I cannot believe it I You can-
. not forgive me?"

"Yes, I could."
"And you do?"
"I do."
Then there was silence in the old tomb, broken only

by the whispered words of a boy in prayer.
'Vhen the early train rolled into Beaconsville the

following morning two well-dressed, respectable men,
one of them carrying a satchel, stepped out from the
station to board it.

As they reached the steps of the passenger car a
man appeared on the platform and seemed on the point
of getting off. They stepped back for him,' and he
descended the steps. At the same time, three other
persons stepped down to the platform, one from the
very opposite end of the car and two from the car in
advance. This trio walked swiftly toward the two
men and closed in upon them.

The man on the car stopped on the lo,ver step and
seemed to wait a moment.

"Are you going to get off, sir?" asked one of the
two men.

"I think I shall," was the answer, and the man im
mediately stepped down and seized the speaker.

"You· are my prisoner I"
At the same instant the other three hastened to his

assistance, and the second man was nabbed.
The two men, who were the escaping bank burglars,

put up a desperate struggle for a few moments, one of
them seeking to draw and use a weapon.

They were overcome, however, and handcuffs were
snapped upon their wrists. .

The eyes of the larger man, who was panting heav
ily, fell on one of the trio who had closed in behind
them. He gave a start and uttered an exclamation of
astonishment.

"You-you here?" he cried, seemingly bewildered.
"Yes, I'm here," answered Dick Merriwell, with

satisfaction. ' "I am on hand to spoil your flight, Mr.
Teal, as you observe. I told you you had a weakness.
You demonstrated it handsomely when .you betrayed
your plans to me."

"But, hang it all! .We left you in the old tomb.
We closed the door up tight. Who let you out?"

"Never mind," said Dick. "You will find out all
about that at your trial."

Thanks to Dick Merriwell, the two burglars .were
apprehended and the plunder from the bank was re
covered.

I .

Dick did not abandon hope on finding himself left to
die in the old tomb. His :wits had continued working,

and, after a time, he <.!evised a possible mel1i0<1 of get-
ting free. .'

Arlington's hands were tied behind his back, the
WTists being bound together. Having given Chester
full instructions, Dick rolled over until he lay back to
back with the other boy. Then Arlington's fingers
found the knots in Dick's cord and worked at them.
It was a long, hard task for the boy was working
blindly and by touch alone. However, in time he suc
ceeded in releasing knot after knot until Dick's hands
were free.

After that it was only a matter of minutes before
both were free.

Together they put their strength against the door.
of the old tomb and burst its rusty iron fastenings.

On reaching the open air, Chester fell exhausted and
limp upon the ground. What he had passed through
had robbed him of strength, and Dick was compelled
to carry him the greater part of the distance to the
vill.age. .

He was resolved to lose no time, so he did not direct
his steps toward the academy, but reached the village
and turned Arlington over to the care of a doctor.
Dick immediately sought the assistance of officers,
whom he accompanied to Beaconsville, where the ar
rest of the burglars was successfully made.

That day all Fardale ntng with the name of Mer
riwell.
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800KS FOR THE FALL EVENINGS.

These crisp fall evenings, after you get home at night,
you generally prefer to stay in the house. If there is a
fire Ht you can sit about it and listen to the wind '\vhistling
outside and congratulate yourself you don't have to be
outdoors. If you pl~y fo~tball, you are tired after sup
per, at le~st tired so far as any physical exertion is con
cerned. You are not too tired, however, to read a good,
interesting story, and on a fall or winter evening you want
one more than at any other time. There is no time in the
year when reading is more thoroughly enjoyable than on
such a night. Of course, you can read Tip Top every

, week, but that won't last you all week. Fortunately, there
are ether stories published every week which are sure to
make the hours pass quiCkly for yoti.

This week we advise you to get a copy of "Adrift in
New York; or, Dodge and Florence Braving the \\forId,"
by Horatio Alger, Jr. This is out this week in No. 45 of
the Brave and Bold \Veekly, \"hich can be purchased for
five cents from any newsdealer or from the publisllers,
Street & Smith, 238 William Street, New York. You
know how good the stories of Horatio Alger are. This
one is no exception to the general rule. We promise you
that, having bought a copy of this story, you will read it
through and through, 3.nd that having read it you will be
oome a steady reader of the Brave and Bold Weekly from
t.'l.tat day on. This only applies to those who are not ai
ready acquainted with Brave and Bold. To those who
are, not one of the stories published in 'it needs a recom-
JIlwdation. I

APPLAUSE.
As I am a reader of Tip.Top, I thought 1'1 give you an idea of

my poetry. I have read TIp Top for more tnan half a year.

Obediah is a ball player,
That a11 the Tip Tops know;
And he's a star at [{ugLy,
You bet your life on that.

And when it comes to eating,
You'lI find him there on hand;
For he'd eat a pie if he thought he'd die,
And then yot! can hear him cry-
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah, for Obediah Tubbs I

Next comes Frank and Richard Merriwell,
Vleil known to all the COtllltry.
But we conldn't forget his friend
Brad and all the rest;
So put your head upon your chest
And say "Hurrah for Tip Top I"

Yours tnlly, CARL A. MASON.
M. H., S. I., N. Y.
Pretty good, Carl. Try again some time and pay more atten

tion to the meter.

I am Ted Smart, and I am going to give my opinion o.f Tip Top.
all, it is no good at all. I could· write better stOrll~S myself.

Teddy is a great writer.
If the school team would only keep little Richard out of the

games they would meet with grand success.
Little Chet is my favorite. I was so glad that he was so well

liked at school; all of the boys lovea him for his kind and gen
erous ways

I know that some day Chet will be prof. of that school.
His mother is just grand. .
June doesn't knew how to appreciate a good motner.
It is a shame that the 1Ierriwell boys can't he like Chet.
The Merr:es don't k:l0W how to play real baseball.
Mr. Arlington has so many friends among the T. T. readers.

I hardly thought it possible that there could be so many of the
same mind. '

all, how wise Mr. 1. ~.r. Kicking is-he doesn't judge others by
himself.

He is a wonder. He certainTy gave us a pointer on what a
bul!y is.

I always did think Brad was a bttl1y, and I am satisfied now
that he is, because 1. K. said so, and he told it for the truth.

I also see he has made many friends, me included.
Of course, I have to speak of the girls-it seems to be the cus

tom of every one who writes.
It is a measly shame that there isn't another blond to make a

pair; for Elsie, she is my favorite. Now, that's straight.
But Elsie isn't quite blond enough for me either; you know

I am well acquainted with her.
Good luck to all of you light-haired readers.
Oh, I am sureI'll win the first prize-I am very flowery.
I am awful sorry for B. S. that T, T. has such few lovers.
He will soon be able to write good ones, I think.
'vVith this, I will close, wishing S. & S. and B. L. hard luck.
Oklahoma. (T. SMART) E. P.

Good boy, Ted. We knew you the minute you began to speak
You never say what you me:i'.n nor mean what you say, but
you're all right, anyway.

I have just finished reading No. 387 of the Tip Top, and think
it was like all the rest-a dandy. I said to myself when the
double shoot was struck-that it was Flint who VI'aS at the bat, as
he was the orily one who could hit Dick safe. I think Burt L.
Standish is a close student of human nature as well as the best
writer I ever read. The lesson he has ta.ught in good, old, loyal
Bart has been without doubt the c:ause of many a youth holding
back when he was tempted to do wrong.

I think Mr. Standish is tea.chinr one of the greatest. lessons,·
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in Chester Arlington, that can be taught to any boy, and the
parents who object to their children reading; Tip Top-well. they
don't know a good thing when they see it. I am greatly pleased
with the Applause Column,'and how each reader stands up for his
favorites.

Poor Chet! They are all down on him.
Stop, readers of Tip Top I
Is that the lesson Burt L. Standish is teaching? Frank Mer

riwell says "No." He also says the right kind of stuff is in Chet
and, mark my word, the' son of D. Roscoe will :ret win you for a
friend, although he has certainly been, as Brad puts it, "an ornery
coyote." But we will wait and see. He is out from under the
old hen's wing, and I look for his good points to come out.

Old Crowfoot is my favorite.
For an Indian he is wise.

And Tubbs, he is another,
Although he's great on pies.

:And Bucldtart of the Bar-X brand,
Will always fight for Dick.

fIe now controls his temper/
That used to rise so quiCk.

In plarng ball, the other teams
Don t know just where they're at;

For Dick can put them where he likes
With Brad behind the bat.

And there is Chet-oh me, oh my t
Take note of what I say

For dad has got him, and, you bet,
He has to mend his way.

He tried to down Dick Merriwell, .
As Tip Top readers know.

And his dear mamma stillbelievea
He never had a show.

But now D. Roscoe has him,
And Chet is not all bad.

He'll yet turn out to be a frlend
The best Dick ever had.

And let me murmur-girls, look out
Don't say you'H have my Iife.

For I predict that Chet will take
Felicia for his wife.

He's going back to old Fardale,
Those things I can foretell;

For he has learnt his lesson
From our Frank Merriwell.

But now I think I've said enough,
Or I may get a licking,

For you may all jump onto me,
Like you did 1.' M. Kicking.

But let us leave it to Burt L.,
The greatest writer living;

And thank him for the lessons
That each week he is, giving.

:And Street & Smith, the publisher!,
\Vere never known to stop

Until their publications
Were up to the Tip Top.

Pa: J. 1.. BROWN'I.l!:E.

Bully for you, J. 1.. You are a good poet. Are you a good
prophet? Who on tell?

After reading No. s88 of Tip Top Weekly, I fe,el it'my duty to
write and congratulate you and the grand, great work you are

r'ving the American youth. I have been readin~ Tip Top sin.ce
. was a. boy, a 'space of over seven years, I beheve; and whIle
ftadin~ every number this is the, first letter I have ever written.

I thinkwtthout exception Nos. 387 and 388 the finest I ever

read. I believe we ord reader'S care m<lf'e for Frank t!um "fI'IC do
for Dick, though the last n.amed is certainly a fine boy. I hope
Mr. Standish will keep on giving us one about Frank e:veT'l other
week, thus holding all old readers and at the same time securing
new ones, or else start a new library d!'laling with Frank's married
and business life. If he will, I'll head the subscription list.

I almost shouted with joy when I sawall the old chuma to
gether again, with the exception of Bink Stubbs and Danny Gris.
wold, so attached have I become to the character&. \Vby should!
I not be attached to them? I have played baseball, football.
hockey, basketball, traveled with them to strange countries and.
climes, joked with them, and even fought for them. all under the
leadership of dear old Merry. Is there any reason why I &hou14
not regard them with an affectionate feeling?
• I observe that some readers are always knocking ehar.acteT3 of
Tip Top. Take them as they come, boys, none on be perfect,
you' know; and if they were, we would lose all interest in them.

Just one suggestion before I close. I would like to see a full
page portrait of that great, good writer, Burt L. Standish on the
last page, where the baseball players are now being pictured. !t
would be the best thing I know of, next to shaking his hand.

If you don't want to publish this. to the waste-bacltet widl it.
To Mr. Standish may the power of his elbow nevoer grow
less, and to Street & Smith, may they keep up their great work
forever. I am, respectfulty your~ LoUIS Mt:WIOCE.

203 Summer.St., Paterson, N. J.

Both Mr. Standish and the editors a:re gTa.~ful for )"OUt' good!
wishes aoo hearty support. Your letter is a splendidly interest
ing one, and your analysis of the stories shoW'S that you have a
good insight into men and things. We are very &,lad to have
hC"d.rd from you. -

Every Friday morninlJ' when I go to the newuta:ndlnour tDwft
to buy the glorious TIp Top, mr· heart bounds with joy u I
anticipate the intense 'pleasure whIch I will enjoy as I peruee ita
interesting columns. Now, a word about the characters. I
think Bart Hodge should be excluded entirely. He is de-trimental
to the enjoyment of reading the stories. Dick is another. He
has a swelled head. I hope Frank marries Janc, as she u a
sweet, innocent girl and essential to Frank.

I think Brad Buckhart is a big stiff, and is nothing but a hgb.
a.ir merchant.

I think Hal Darrell was one of the finest and most i.nimit::1bic
ch,,'l.racters ever introduced in the book.
. I know that 1I1za is a false and fickle girl, and not fit to be

linked through life with a fine fellow like Merry. 1. A. Z. T.
You must be a relative of 1. M. Kicking. Y011 share so~ of

his views. Wait till you hear from the other readers.

I have read }"OUr weekly since No. 27 was edited, and to-day
I am in Yale and I read Tip Top with as much inter~st as I did
six years ago. I enjoy your Yale stories exceedingly and read
them throttgh and through, as I see that Mr. Standish has an
e.xcellent knowledge of Yale surroundings and of college life.
Frank and Dick are my favorites, although Ephraim Gailup and
Dave Flint are my favorites after the first named, Will Dick
come to Yale after he graduates from Fairdale? If he does, he
will probably have as good a career as his brother. I close. with
respects to Burt L. Standish. B. E. HEATH.

21 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass.
We're glad to hear from old Eli. Can't tell what Dick ""ill

do yet.

As a reader of the "king of weeklies"-Tip Top-It 1& with
great pleasure that I send this contribution to that great depart-
ment, the Applause Column. . '

I have just finished reading No. 386, and think that Mr.
Standish's portrayal of the character of a man "out for fun and
boodle," in Cap'n Wiley, is great. '

,The nerve shown by Little Walter in facing Curly on the ball
field is what is required in a man who e:xpects,to enter a mining
town of the "wild· and woolly" West, overthrow their heroes, win
their money, and leave them to recover as best they can.

In times past, as the novelists say, I had to read Tip Top'~
the sly" or not at all. This was before my father'. e;ye '\lI'lLI
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caught by one of the pictures of a ball game in the Mad River
. League. Since then he JKl.ya for them, !'leads them, and then
turns them over to me. My two brothers are also ardent lovers
of Tip Top. .

In looking over my back numbers-for I save them all-my
attention was attracted by a letter from one· who signs himself
L M. Kickin~ (I am kicking). The statements made in this let
ter are famihar to all Tip Toppers. I would say to this getltle
mati that if he considers Mr. Standish incompetent to handle his
characters he is not a true Tip Topper. I think that all Tip
Toppers should begin kicking against any such treatment of their
favorite author, and, last but not least, of dear c1d Brad.

Hoping this will arouse the "legions of the faithful," even if it
does not ,~rin a prize, I now close, with three hearty cheers for
Frank, Dick, the flocks as they are now, Burt L., Street & Smith
and all loyal readers of this grand weekly, yours truly,

JAS. B. JONES.
We are sure it will arouse the "legions of the faithful," for it is

a splendid letter.

On reading one of your back numbers I saw that there was a
general ",val" with pen and ink" between your readers over the
question: "Shall dear old Bart remain a member of Frank's
flock?" Of course, I presume Bart's friends won, but' would like
to know exactly how it came out.

Next. to Frank and Dick, I do not think there is· a truer fel
low in the universe than Bart Hodge, and he comes pretty near
being as good as Frank.

I am ver:r glad to know that D. Roscoe Arlington caught Chet,
through Frank's help.

In the latest Tip Top a young fellow hy the name of James
Joseph Woods sa,s he told a partr that if he never read in Tip
Top about Frank Merriwell that he should. I agree with him,
and also add that people who do not read about Frank and Dick,
and let their boys and girls read about them, ought to get their
minds examined and then go to Flatbush and take up their
residenee at the· Funny House.

Well, here's to a long life and a happy one for Tip Top, the
king of weeklies, Street & Smith, Burt L. Standish, Frank Mer
riwell, and last but not least, Dick and "good old FRrdale."

Yours very truly, . E. H. SPENCE.
Thanks for the good wishes. Bart's still in the flock, as you see.

. As I have not seen any letter from Leavenworth, I thought I
would write and tell you what I thought about Tip Top.

Tip Top is the greatest magazine for boys and girls, men and
women, published; even the goats prefer that paper to any other
magazine, and I don't blame them.

Well, I like Dick and Frank, and I don't want to hear any
more of that trash denouncing Brad, for I live in Kansas and
won't stand it .

Oh I I just love Chet Arlington and his gang-nit; and Dick
. ought to whip it out of him and run him from school. I know

Brad would, so ought Dick. Well, I will close now, ]. R.
Kansas.
Hurrah for Kans~s! Brad has one good friend, anyway.

This is my first letter to Applause, but I have written several
to Prof. Fourmen. A short time ago I sent ten cents to Street &
Smith, asking them to send me your book, "Frank Merriwell's
Book of Athletic Developnlent," and I received it in a short
time. I also read of a few who speak of "Frank Merriwell's BOQk
of Physical Culture." Are these books alike, or are they two dif
ferent book~?

Regarding the Dick and Doris question, I think that Dick
should marry Junc; Hal, Felicia; Brad, Zona; and Flint, Doris.
If I see this in your column I will be delighted. Yours,

Chicago, Ill. A SOCIALIST, A LA FUNT.
No, the books are different We hope you are delighted....
Beu,f a constant reader of the world-famed weekly, Tip Top by

name, . write. you to let you know my feelings toward this book.
In my estimation, and I'm sure in many': more, it well deserves its
name. Finer characters than those of Frank and Dick Mem
well, and also. their friends, Could not be found.. They.l).re tXoel
lent models for the American youth, and cannot b-elpbut b.e ap-

predated by all who read about them. My only fault with Tip
Top is t.l1at it is not published t-n;ce a week, instead of. once. I
have spent a little time in composing a poem on the Mernes' B. B.
team.

Dick and Frallk are both pitchers, and it ain't no lie.
They put 'erri right over and others fan at the sky,
~ational League pitchers haven't any show-
vVhen they're up against the Me;riwells
Their cake is all dough.
And what is the matter with Hodge?
There is nothing the ·matter with him,
\Vhen it comes down to catching, he's right in the swim.
If they try to steal second on Bart,
The ball will sail there true-
It's just as easy as ping pong. and a whole lot better, too.

\Vith Browning on first base they have a good man-
An all-round ball player with plenty of sand;
He makes crack catches and fancy stops, too,
\Vhen it comes to hitting he can line out just a few.

\Vith Mullov on second, he's little but loud,
And is always playing with the winning crowd.
He's ~ood at the stick, and can line 'em out, you bet;
He WIll get a homer thi~ season yet.
Our hero, Dick Merriwell, knows when he is to rise
To pick up hot rollers and capture pop flies;
He catches hot liners with ease,
And the opponents he certainly can tease.

That funny third baseman, Ready by name,
He catches hard ones, and is making fame;

. He catches a let, napping at third bag,
And if it were not Frank, he might get a jag.

Rattleton is a good player and he plays out in right,
If he's not with the I\lerries
He's been out all 'night;
He's a roly I10lly and is out for a lark,
So good a ball player you can't find with New York.

The fanner, GallUp, plays in left field;
He catches all the liners the batters can yield;
He's good on the bases, is fast at the stick.
The way he steals ba~es makes others look sick.

Yours truly, LoUIS MCGARTLIN.
New Orleans.
You know a good deal about baseball, as well as about writing

poetry.

As I have been a reader of the Tip Top Weekly from No. 325,
I take pleasure telling my thoughts about the Tip Top and some
of its readers.

I ha,"e read a good many novels and weeklies, and I have never
found anything the equal of the "king of weeklies"-Tip Top.

As for dear old Brad, he is a iittle loud-mouthed; but 1. M.
Kicking must remember Brad is from Texas. And also 1. M.
Kicking wrote that Chester A. did not.. have half the show that
a rich man should have. But, Mr. Kicking, money is not the
only thing. .

Jtine A. is all right, and so is Doris; hut June comes first.
In No. 383 I notice that Miss Lee speaks hardly of June in her

letter. . .
Did June ever say she was prettr? No, Miss Lee, I think not.
And if Miss Lee would look in Tip Top No. 343, Chapter VI,

she will find that our hero, Dick, asks for June as a charm.
I hope before another year passes Chester A. will be to Dick

as true a frierid as Brad is now. .
The only fault I have with the Tip Top is that the stories are

too short and far between.
I also agree with Winifrede Q., and no doubt. many others, that

June is not a flirt, as Herbert Jannet thinks.
Well, I will close, with three che-ers to Tip Top, king of week

lies, its author, publishers and characters, especially Dick, Frank,
Bart, Brad, Hak. Earl, etc., and all the. girls. Yours truly,

Watonga, O. ·l. ... AGNES KoCK.

Glad to hea.rfrom you, .A,.gnes. We don't think June's a.·flirt
either. Yqurs' was a very clever letter•. You arc evidently a ..cod
friend to thQS~ you like.
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PROF. FOURMEN: I take the liberty to ask a few questions.
I am a boy of 16 years of age, and weigh 90 pounds; height, 5 feet
I inch. I am V'ery dIin. Will you please advise the quickest way
to gain weight and height, also development, as I do not belong
to a gym.? Thanking you for same, CHARLES KENT.

Take dumb-bell exercise night and morning. Get plenty of sleep
and three good meals a day. Keep in the open air all you' can.
Don't take any hot baths. Don't smoke, chew, or drink' liquors.
Be as regular as possible in all your habits.

I'IQF. FOURMEN: Please answer the following questions in
Tip Top at your earliest convenience:

I. I am I7U years old, and 5 feet 9U inches. How much should
I weigh?

2. What exercises could I take to reduce the fat on my legs
and' build up my arms? Yours respectfully, ZEEO.

Denver, Col.
I. About 150 pounds.
2. Long-distance runninr; for the one; "chinnin.r' and "dipping"

on the horizontal an4. ~arallel bars for the other.

Pll(F. FOUltME.N: Bdng a constant reader of Tip Top, I think
I am entitled to a little spa.ce. My age is 14 years 2 montlls;
weight, II6 pounds; height, 5 feet 4~ inchea; waist, :28 inc;hea;
chest, normal, 30 inches; expanded, ~2 inches.

Hepin; to see this in print, I remalD, yours trttly,
St. Paul, Minn. ' AN ~TBUSIAST.

You are well devel~d for your ag~

PlWF. FOURMJt:N: As I have been a: reader of Tip Top anGt
one of its admirers for more than a year, I would like w ask
you a question. How are my measurements in reprd to my
age? Please tell me what exercises to do to stop grm'ring
for a few years. Age, 13 years 5 months; height, 5 feet 5
inches; weight, lOS pounds; ch~st, zi inches; expanded, 317-2
inches; forearm, S~ inches; upper arm, SV2 inchci; neck,
I:<lU inch.es; shQulQ:ers, 16 inclles; thighs, 16 inches; calves,
12 inches.

I will now close, hoping to have my tItlcstion answered, and
any information from you will be received by YOUflI truly,

A NEW YORK B.,v.
I. You are a little under weight, but e()Od habits a.nd Tq

ular exercise will brine you aroun4 all right:
2. I know of no such exercise. I never ,hear4 of a boy who

wanted to stop growing before.

PIlOll'. FO'UltMEN; Having 'been a constant reader: of Tip Top
for threty(lll.TS, I take the liberty to wl;ite this, 'letter, I am 18
years 5 months old, and weillh 340 pounds, stripped.. My meu
'urements a~ : Heightr 6 feet. linch; crhellt , d<;1lated, 4~ inchca1
hiflated, 42 mches; waist, 41 mches; thigh, 2! mehes;, calves! XiS,

inches; upper arm, 14 inches; foreann, II~ in<;hes. How ara
my measurements, anti what method will redU\:e my weiPjht and
give me better proportiQ1ls? 2. I have good curves in pltchin~,
but lack !!peel!! and endurance. How can I develop and obtain
these two things? 3. I like to box but c;annot hit quick enough
or use sufficient foot work. How can I develop strong, quick
hitting and quick foot work? 4- What diet would' you advise
for' me? S. How can I learn swift swimming? I do a good deal
of swimming but cannet obtain IlTllcb speed., Hoping ~u will
excuse the length of this letter as it is my first, I ;un, youd"
respectfully E. A. CHE.'B.U.

Washington, D. C.
I. YGU are a young giant, but you are too :Eat. RunnitlJ and

walking wi1l lotelp to recluc;:e your weight.
2. Develop your wind by long r~ns. D~IQp speed by light

exercise for the anns.
3· Pundl tht' hag and play handball. The handball win reduce

yetlr weight a~ w...ll as improve your foot work,
5. Lean, rare 11J4!tll.'$, roast and boiled, eg'g5, dry toast and weak

tea without milk. Plel\ty of ereeu ;'eretaltles and water.
Q. T1u!re mtlst be toznetbin&' wr~ with y&ur stroke-you prob

••1,. hind.er yeurse1f i. Mmle way. Try and IIlUe yGur stro~e

more perfect. at th<l S!Klle time~ exercise to mab Ie; sf:rftge!'.

hOl". FomxJ:N: I am a. mad« .f tile Tip Top Weekly.
a.nd WGul4 likf t.. ask you 'a few lI.uti6tiona. Ag-e, 16 years;
heiaht, 5 feet 3" inch.. ; weilrht, ~I6 PO~5 in $treet
clothes. ~. Hew are my meuuremmts f ~. Do yotl think I
~n become a jockey? 3. How can I become a jocker? 4
Ww.t is the avenge weir;lat of a jockey? 5. Is t1'lere anY
meRn.l; by which a 80Y can step himself from growi~?

T~kin~ you in adYanee, *,,'ld tlopinS t. Sl!e tR~ quesf;ions
answere4. I llm,

';' Bey WlI. WOULII LIn TO lh!cO:M:m A ]QCnY.
I. Fair.
:t. It is possible,
3. Get a PO&ltion at a racing stab~ at " .~ bo)o, alJd

work up.
4- About 105 pounds.
s· Nothing that 1 know of, llIItceptill healtb.

PROF. FOUR:MEN: Will you kindly'tell me how these measttte
tIlents are? I am 17 years oll!; weipt, 179 pQuoi., h.ei(ht. (i
feet 2 inches; chest, normal, 37 inches j expanded, 3~ inches;
neck, IS inches j right upper afm, 13~ incllea; lett 11'''' arm,
I~~ inches; ri,ht forearm, 12 inch.; left i.rearm, IlJ inches;
ng~t calf, IS ~nchell j left calf, 1$ ~che.; Y'aist, ~~ inch!"•
• Smce pUrSlol1n{ a courS4 of trllUltnlr as, direc!oo, by your tnstnt,0

tl(jns, I have gamed 3 po\lndi. Show4 I. welgil more thaD I?9?
How long should I punch the bag at a time ~ ,I can putNh it f9r
about 20 tIlinutes withGu1: gettinc tired:. Is tkat too l~P

Here are some oi my records. Will ~11 please tell me which
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are the ~est? leo yards, It __Deb, fiat; high jump, <4 feet IO
inchel; shot put (12 pounds), 36 feet; hammer throw, 107 feet;
mite, 5-li.l can chin' myself 14 times, and dip 10. h that
pret!ty ~oocI. for my age? . .

H'o,tttC to see this in print, and thanking you in advance for
yeur tteuD.1~ I remain, a w.a.rm. admirer of all the Tip Top fel-
~ RR&

I. Your measurements a.t'e all good, except your chest. You
ought te measure 42 inches, expanded. Take plenty of deep
brea.th~ exeJ'cises. You weigh about right. Ten pounds more,
however, Would do you no harm. An your records are good
with the ex~tiol'J. of the hilh jum,. You can beat 4 feet 10

inches if )"OU practice.

PaOF, FOUllMEN: I. Is cubeb smoking ~od for anybody?
.. Where may I get 3. good pair of boxing gloves? 3. vVhich
is the best, a double-ended bai or single? "NONAME."

Ohio.
LNo.
s. Spalding Bros., Nassau Street, New York.
3. Single-ended bags with a drum for them to strike against

are the best. The others are only used where there is not
apace enougi! to put up the wooden drum.

PloP. POUltMD1' : I am an old reader of your Tip Top
•tmjes, and I want to ask you a few questions. I am 22 years
of age and I weigh 120 younds. What shoulcV I weigh? I am
5 feet 7 in~es taIl.

VVha.t is the best e.xercise for expansion and to develop the
small of the back? 'What is the hest exercise n,r developing
the cheSt?

What ~rcise is good for strengthening the kidnevs?
Hoping to see this in your paper soan, I remain,'
K.ansas City. A WEAK FELLOW.

1. You ought to weigh 145 or ISO pounds.
2. Deep breathing. To develop the small of the hack, set a

weight on the floor between your feet. Stoop down and pick it
up with both hands, raiRing it, with straight anns, above yoUt"
head. Begin with a liiht weia-ht and increase it as you grow
stronger.

3. Deep breathing and exercises with chest weights. Use the
exercises in which you face the machine and draw back the arms
vertically and horiontally. .

PRgl1. FO'l'J:R.MEN.: I am a constant r.~der of Tip Top, and take
the liberty of askmg you a few questIons. I ani 15 years and 2
mo1iths oM, and am only 4 feet 7% inches high. My legs are
well deon:loped and also my anns, but my trunk is very slim. I
tty runnittg, Dut if I run any distance I become winded. You
.'8iU do me a gr~ fa,":or by telH~g me some exercise .t? start ~y
.dAtura! gl'Cnvth. Hopmg you Wlll favor. me .y adVlsmg me Ul
lOIl1e way, I am, yeurs sincerely, DISAPPOINTED.

51 East I29th Street, New Yor!< City.
Begin with short distances and gradually increase the length

of your run. Don't try sprinting, but go at a slow trot until you
an! winded. Take deep breathing exercise morning, noon and
~ning. Use a chest machine with very light weights or wooden
dumb-bells. Practice touching your' toes with your fingers with
out bending your knees.. Take long walks in the country when
ever you have time. Above all, do not take any exercise with
beav,y weights. Don't use bells of more than a pound in weight.

PJmr. FOtT.ll:MEH: I am a I;OUstant reader of Tip TOp, and hope
100 win mswer a few q~ons £0'1' me. Now, what causes this:
Ibave. a burning in my cheeks all the while ni~ht or day, and they
are red as fire all the time. When I iet up In the morning they
are just as red as anything. 'They .ieetn to be burning aU the
tf-.Now. will ,01,1 pleue tell me what causes it? . I am. a
aeq he.Ithi~ WU alclc in my Hfe, and I am a regular .

athlete, and I know I shouldn't be like that. I am very quick
and clever and take care of myself; never was hurt any way in
my life. Thisis my only fault and, as I said before, I know I
hadn't ought to be like this. Now see if you can help me out a
little, and oblige A SINCERE ADMIRER.

Don't 'Nurry. There's probably nothing wrong with your
cheeks.

PROF. FOURMEN: Will you kindly tell me whether these records
and measurements are good? Right calf, 14 inches; upper arm,
12; forearm, II; neck; 14; chest, 35; lung capacity, 145. I am
r6 years of aie, and weigh 125 pounds. My height is 5 feet 4!1;l
inches. Mile run, 5.30; 100 yards, II %; high jump, 4-8; vault,
8%. I have bad wind. \iVhat would you advise me doiq to
help it? .

I am a great admirer of the Tip Top paper and the charact~rs

in it, and I therefore took this privilege and will be very much
in your debt if you will kindly answer these questions.

No. I TIP ToPPER (DICK M.).
Measun!ments and records first rate.
Take long runs every day at a dog trot.

PROF. FOUllMEN: Will you please advise as to exercise, proper
weight, etc., sedentary occupation? Age, 26; height, 68 inches;
weight, I35 pounds; chest, 32-34; waist, 25~~-27~. Wish to de-
velop good shoulders and anns. Yours truly, R. G.

Kansas City, Mo.
Start in with five-pound dumb-bells, twenty minutes every

morning. Articles on the use 01 the bells have been printed at
various times in Tip Top.

After about three weeks of this training, like exercise with a
twenty-lh'e-poULId bell about three times a week in the evening.
Try and join a gymnasium and take all the walking and exercise
you can.

PROF. FOURMEN: I have been reading Tip Top for quite a
while, and would like to ask a. few questions about my measure
ments. Height, 5 feet 4% inches; weight, I20 pounds; ch~,t,

inflated, 36 inciles; waist, 26 inches; thighs, 20% inches; calves,
I3 inches; biceps, TI % inches; forearm, IOy,4 inches; wrist, 6~
inches; age, 14 years;

Please tell me through Tip Top which parts need developing
and what they should be. Thanking you in advance, yours
truly, 4-II-44.

You need a general building up more than ~.nything. Your
measurements are splendid for your age and you will. be a very
well built man.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Will the manager of the winning team

of the ice hockey contest of last year send
in his address to the Prize Editor of Tip
TOPt care of Street & Smitht 238 William
Street, New York.

The prize, consisting of a complete out~

fit for his teamt is awaiting him in the
office of TipTop. Through some acci
'denthisaddtess'has beett lost'



FIVE HUNDRED AND FIFTY FOOTBALLS
"AND THE

..

TIP TOP CHA~IPIONSIIIP FOOTBALL PENNANT
..

Thisfii1ll"riii~",,·~,gHESE are the prizes in the Annual All-American Football Contest.

T
4 contest is conducted by the TIP TOP WEEKLY to decide the

~ .. ~ !MATEUR CLUB AND SCIOLASTIC CIUIPIONSIIIP OF mmCA.
f)..", ,JA The. winning team gets the Tip Top All Silk Championship Pennant.

Five Hundred and Fifty Regulation Footballs will be given away. One
to each member of the fifty teams making the best showing.

LINB UP NOlVI TlfE FOOTBALL SEASON HAS OPENEDI
........ E7R!!li. az &&.u

Now's Your It'me lfanafTefS t Don't let this sp~.ndid opportunity slip throngh yout: lingers. . ,Get your team ill trim
,111 t!Io at once and get Iny011l" (~onpons for every game dunng the season.

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!i!!!!!!.""1 !!!!!!!~~~. Those teams havin4l' the best scores at the clol& of tbe season will be Ii~lared th.··
wlnllera· The tem havillC the biollt rocllM will be declared THE TIP TOP CRil!.

PIONSHIP TEAM OF 1903, and in addition to reguiar prize will receive all-ALL SILi. PENN...NT-hearini the legeAd which
announces-Their Championship. All Official Scores will be publisllei ill TIP TOP WEEKLY. fie contest will be decided on tbeacorel .
published in TIP TOP Don't miss a single gamel A cotlpon for ever[ pla81

=p M

n d Th D' ct' For Maktn~ Out .score Coupons: Tho manager of each competillg tea1l1 after every pmInea ese tre lons should writ.e the names of bis players in !lhe left-bed column of IlOUpOl! in such a manner that th.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!:!~!!!!!!!:!!!!!'!!_ position of the re8pective llla1.x. are iH.IcaW Ity the letter. in the 1I1!ddle coluem He IIh01l1d

then write the Ollles of lIis op,.nH.t's ta&1II. • tile ri(llt-lta.e. eohPo. III ftA aeore eoupOllS ffl
more than one game are to be sent in at thll same time, onl,y the coupe of tli.e kat p.o .a811ld lIaTe tae naJlll.. I1f. the 1II8Il~'a team.
In the left-hand col= of the remaining clmpOU, the meacer sJaoulll writ, "kp!v TeM!." It nre to ~I.,. thCl 1IllllO, town anti
Siate of both teams.
F75RTmrsn .sa -SCORE COUPON FOR TIP TOP FOOTBALL COlfTPT.

. (C'rA' Out (In .()IJHNi Lm~.)

j
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FASOINATINQ TALES OF WESTH·RN ADVENTURE

LATJt,ST ISSUES.

t20. Buffalo Bill's Discovery; or, The Mystery of the Gold Treasure.
t2t. Buffalo BiII's Clean-Up; or, Routine the Rascals of Yellow Dust City.
~22. Buffalo Bi11's Pards 'of' the Plains; or, The Dead Shot Four•.
~23. Buffalo Bill's Helping' Hand; or; The Secret of Kid Glove Kate.
~24. Buffalo Bi11's Boy· Pard; or, Captain Hyena a.nd His Red .Angels.
t25. Buffalo Bi11's Sacrifice; or, Waneta, the· Indian Queen.

YOUNG BROADBRIM WEEKLY
THE ADVENTURES OF A STURDY. £SOY DETHeTIVB

LATEST ISSUES I

52. Young Btoadbtim, the Boy Detective; or, The OM Quaker's Faithful Ally.
53. Young Broadbtim in Kansas City; ot, What Was Found in the Flood.
5'. Young Broadbrim on an ~al .Trail; or, The Tertib1e Ordeal of Fire.
$. Young Broadbtim and Company; or, Solving the Mysteries of Rockwood.
56. Young Broadbtim Triumphant; or, The GUI Cracksman.
57. Young Broadbtim Fighting an Unknown Power; or, A Scieniliic Murderer.

TIP TOP WE'EKLY
THf! IDEAL. PUBL.IOATION FOR THE AMIERIOAN YOUTH

. LATEST ISSUES I

383. Ditk Memwdt Surprised; or, Cap'n Wiley's Wind Jammers.
384. Frank Mertiwell's Quick Move; or, Cooling Off Cap'n Wiley.
385. Dick MerriwelYs Red Friend; or, Old Joe Crowfoot to the Front.
386. Frank Mutiwell's Nomads; or, Cap'n Wiley's Clever WotIt.
387. Dick Mettiwell's Distrust; Ot, Meetinr theM~ Champions.
388. Frank Mcrtiwell's Grand Finish; or.TheIn~dentChampionsof America

BILL WEEKLYBUFFALO

NICK CARTER WEEKLY
THE GREATEST DETEOTIVE STORIES EVER WRITTEN

LATEST ISSUES.
Nick Carter' Po and Off the Scent; or, The Mysterious T raredy at

Herald Square. .
Nick Carter on a Parisian Trail; ort The Death Trap of the "Silencers."
Nick Carter's Battle Against Odds ; or, The Mystery of the Detroit

Pawnbroker.
Nick Carter on His Metal; or The Tra~g of Cool Kate.
Nick Carter's Life Chase; or, The Shot From Ambush.
Nick Catter'~ OWn of Guilt; ott The Robbery of Express No. 5.

349.
350.
35t.

BRAVE AND BOLD WEEKLY
A DIFFERENT OOMPLETE STORY EVERY WEEK

LATEST ISSUES:
33. Upright and Honest; or, Harry Hale's Struggle to Suc:c:ess. B1 H;r;...~

34:. Two Young Inventors; or, The Treasure of Three Pine Mountain. B1 1leuett

35. The Life of the School; or, Out for Fun and Fortune. uBlqcl:~~rB1uovlllo."

36. Tom Hamlin, Mesmerist; or, The Boy With the Iron Will. I17Matt.a..,&l

37. The PuzUe of Panther's Run; or, Leon Gale's Triumph. .,. _ Earle

38. A Girl Crusoe; ot, The \Vonder of the Isle of Gnomes. lly Cornelius Shea
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Largest Circulation of Any 5c. Library Published

Tip Top Weekly
THE IDEAL PUBLICATION FOR THE AMERICAN YOUTH

The stories that appear in Tip Top have been written. especially for the :bright,
up-to-date American lad. They detail the adventures of Frank and Dick Merriwell, two
brothers, who are all-around athletes with plenty of pluck and dash.

LATEST NUMBERS
384-Frank M~1rlwellts'QuickMove; ortCooling Off CaptnWtley•. ~..
385-Dick Merriwellts Red Friend; :.

~

ort Old Joe Crowfoot to the Front. :
386-FrankMerriwe1lts Nomads; ort Captn WileytsQever Work~ :

¥

387-Dick Merriwellts Distrust; 1I.'
{Ii

ort Meeting the Masked Champions. ~

388-Frank: Merriwellts Grand Finish; . ~ ..
!Ii

ort The Independent Champions of America. ~
iii·

389-.Dick Merriwell Back: at Fardale; ort Getting Onto the Eleven. ~

±: 39G-Dick MerriwelltsNewEnemy; ortThe Hatred of Barron Black•. ~.

f 391-Dick Merriwellts Hard Struggle; =
ort Great Work on the Gridiron. ~

i 392-Dick Merriwell Held in Check; ~
i or, Chester Arlington's Successful Move. ~.

393-Dick Merriwellts Firm Hand; ort Settling Old Scores. ~

394-DickMerriwdl's Last Resort; or, Fighting Hard to the Finish. i
To be had from all newsdealers, or sent upon the receipt of price, 5ee, ~.

by the publishers . tf

STREET & SMITH,..Z38 William Sf., New York City j
, +~."+++~.+*oH+*+*++++*+'."++++.•+++fe+.•+f~'


